MOJAVE AIR AND SPACE PORT
REGULAR MEETING OF
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Date: May 4, 2021
Time: 2:00 p.m.
Due to the COVID-19 state of emergency, the Board of Directors will conduct this meeting via
Zoom Video Conference. A physical location will not be available to the public. You may
participate in the meeting by using the call in number specified in this Notice of Meeting or
access the web page below. If you wish to speak to an item on the agenda, please inform the
Board Chair when he asks for public comment. The Board’s normal rules for public comment
apply: speakers are limited to 3 minutes per item. You may also email comments to
Lynn@mojaveairport.com prior to the start of the meeting, and your comment(s) will be
distributed to the directors at the meeting.
If you need special assistance to participate in the meeting, please contact Lynn at
Lynn@mojaveairport.com, and the District will attempt to accommodate your need.

Zoom Video Conference
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81103012453?pwd=aWlUWG9UMzdBc0lIbVk1NHNheTdQUT09
Phone: 669-900-9128
Meeting ID: 811 0301 2453
Passcode: 092118

AGENDA
1. Call to Order
A. Pledge of Allegiance
B. Roll Call
C. Approval of Agenda
2. Community Announcements
Members of the audience may make announcements regarding community events.
3. Consent Agenda
All items on the consent agenda are considered routine and non-controversial and will be approved
by one motion unless a member of the Board, staff, or public requests to move an item to Action
Items.
A. Minutes of the Special Board Meeting April 20, 2021
B. Minutes of the Regular Board Meeting April 20, 2021
C. Check Register dated April 15, 2021, $48,974.90

4. Action Items
A. Hearing for and Consideration of Possible Adoption of A Resolution of Necessity to
Acquire Certain Real Property or Interest in Real Property by Eminent Domain
(Hangar 927)
5. Reports
A. Financial Reports
B. Security Report
C. CEO/GM Reports
D. Board Committees
E. Board of Directors: This portion of the meeting is reserved for board members to
comment on items not on the agenda.
6. Public Comment on Items Not on the Agenda
Members of the public may make comments to the Board on items not on the agenda.
7. Closed Session
A. Potential Litigation (Govt Code 54956.0) MASP v. Scaled Composites
B. Labor Negotiations
8. Closed Session Report
9. Ethics Training
Adjournment
This Agenda was posted on April 30, 2021 by Jason Buck.
ADA Notice: Persons desiring disability-related accommodations should contact the District no
later than forty-eight hours prior to the meeting. Persons needing an alternative format of the
agenda because of a disability should notify the District no later than seventy-two hours prior to
the meeting. All inquiries/requests can be made by phone at (661) 824-2433, in person at 1434
Flightline, Mojave, CA, or via email to carrie@mojaveairport.com.
Copy of Records: Copies of public records related to open session items are available at the
administrative office of the District at 1434 Flightline, Mojave, CA.
Public Comments: Members of the public may comment on items on the agenda before the Board
takes action on that item, or for closed session items, before the Board goes into closed session.
Comments on items not on the agenda, and over which the Board has jurisdiction, may be made
under “Public Comments on Items not on the Agenda,” but the Board may not take action on any
issues raised during this time. All comments by members of the public are limited to three minutes.
MISSION STATEMENT
FOSTER AND MAINTAIN OUR RECOGNIZED AEROSPACE PRESENCE WITH A
PRINCIPLE FOCUS AS THE WORLD’S PREMIER CIVILIAN AEROSPACE TEST CENTER
WHILE SEEKING COMPATIBLY DIVERSE BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL MEETING ON APRIL 20, 2021
(All votes at this meeting were taken by roll call since the meeting was conducted by
teleconference)
1. CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order on Tuesday, April 20, 2021 at 1:15 p.m. by Director Balentine.
A. Roll Call:
Directors present via zoom: Balentine, Barney, Coleman, Deaver and Morgan
Directors absent: None
Others present: CEO Lindner, DOA Rawlings, DOP VanWey, DOF Smith, DOT
Buck, and District Counsel Navé.
B. Approval of Agenda
Upon motion by Director Deaver, seconded by Director Coleman, the Board voted
unanimously to approve the agenda.
2. Ethics Training
District Counsel Navé administered the AB 1234 Ethics Training to Directors, Balentine,
Coleman, Deaver and Morgan from 1:15 to 2:00. Director Barney joined the meeting at 1:37.
ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business to come before the Board, the chair adjourned the meeting
at 2:00 pm.

Jimmy R. Balentine, President
ATTEST

Diane Barney, Secretary
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING ON APRIL 20, 2021
(All votes at this meeting were taken by roll call since the meeting was conducted by
teleconference)

1. CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order on Tuesday, April 6, 2021 at 2:08 p.m. by Director Balentine.
A. Roll Call:
Directors present via zoom: Balentine, Barney, Coleman, Deaver and Morgan
Directors absent: None.
Others present: CEO Lindner, DOA Rawlings, DOP VanWey, DOF Smith, DOT
Buck, and District Counsel Navé.
B. Approval of Agenda
Upon motion by Director Morgan, seconded by Director Coleman, The Board unanimously
approved the agenda.

2. Community Announcements
There were no public comments.

3. Consent Agenda
Upon motion by Director Barney, seconded by Director Deaver, the Board unanimously approved
the Consent Agenda.
A. Minutes of the regular Board Meeting April 6, 2021
B. Check Register dated April 15, 2021, $48,974.90.
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4. Action Item
A. Brown Armstrong, Accountancy Corp. Engagement Letter
DOA Rawlings briefed the Board on the request to engage the auditors for the FYE 2021
audit and single audit for the grant. Upon motion by Director Deaver, seconded by Director
Coleman, the Board unanimously approved to engage Brown Armstrong, Accountancy Corp. for
the FYE 2021 audit and single audit for $32,400.00.
B. Hearing for and Consideration of Possible Adoption of A Resolution of Necessity
to Acquire Certain Real Property or Interest in Real Property by Eminent Domain
(Hangar 927)
District Counsel Navé opened the Hearing. Counsel stated MASP hired Merriman &
Associates to appraise the property, which was sent to Scaled Composites, owner of Hangar 927.
Scaled Composites was also notified of this hearing, and MASP’s trial Counsel Doug Gosling
received a letter confirming Scaled Composites received notice of this hearing from Scaled
Composites’ attorney, Kevin Brogan. District Counsel Navé stated now is the time if there is
anybody from Scaled Composites to comment on this resolution. Kevin Brogan, Condemnation
Counsel for Scaled Composites, stated that given what transpired during the last meeting of
MASP’s Board, it makes sense to continue this Hearing on the Proposed Adoption of a
Resolution of Necessity to Condemn Hangar 927 until the next Board meeting. During this
period Scaled and MASP can determine whether there is a true necessity to condemn Hangar
927. Mr. Brogan also requested a copy of the FAA Grant Application and the Award. Mr.
Brogan also addressed MASP’s urgent need for possession of the hangar, stating Scaled
Composite is willing to work with MASP to accommodate the airports needs once there’s been a
review and consideration of the Grant Application, the Award, and the resolution of this
continued hearing. Mr. Brogan stated if the Board of Directors are not agreeable to continue the
hearing for this short period of time, he wants Scaled Composite’s objection noted to the
Resolution of Necessity on the grounds that there is lack of evidence to support the required
findings in particular that the condemnation of Hangar 927 is necessary for the proposed project
and requests the presentation, recordings and minutes of April 6, 2021 board meeting be made
part of the records for this meeting. Mr. Kelley of Scaled Composites addressed the Board and
Staff. He acknowledges past and continued efforts of MASP administration with respect to
improving the airports infrastructure to support its commercial and general aviation tenants. He
requested the hearing be postponed until the next regular Board meeting based on information
presented during the April 6, 2021, Board meeting. He stated, “Scaled believes a full report from
MASP’s CEO on all factors surrounding this situation in his action to find out from the FAA if
the row of hangars can stay in place until there is an actual need to remove the row of hangars.
Continuing forward on their objection stating there are four conditions required for the
Resolution of Necessity. Mr. Kelley commented on three: First, Public Interest or Necessity to
acquire the project: Scaled doesn’t believe the Public Interest or Necessity to acquire the project
in its entirety, they do respect and understand the paving condition were horrendous and actually
need improvement. However, the information Director Morgan’s presented during the April 6,
2021, would reduce the Airports’ s revenue and numbers of hangars to the public, therefore, they
don’t believe there is a necessity given the weight limits on Runway 8/26 and 4/22. Second, Mr.
Kelley stated the project is not planned or located in a manner that will be most compatible with
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the greatest public good and least private injury. Maximizing the greatest public good and least
private injury would be the airport maintaining the current hangar count and size. Scaled believes
they are not in violation of AC150-5300-13A. The 2nd pieces is the private party will not be
made whole due to the lack of the Airport hangar inventory and loss of the private party’s
suitable replacement size and location. The airport has no current plans to replace the hangars or
how doing so would actually be paid for. If this is allowed to go forward the Airport would take
a flight test asset from Scaled with no suitable replacement. He realizes value isn’t being
discussed today, but the fact Scaled would lose a flight line asset thirteen years prematurely and
no suitable replacement should actually be stated in this proceeding. Third, the last consideration
is the property sought to be acquired is necessary for this project. The first piece is, the taking of
Hangar 927 is not necessary at this time as pointed out in Director Morgan’s presentation.
Taxiway C services a large ramp area to the west of the tower and higher weight limits are
appropriate. At this point in time Mr. Kelly does not believe a Group 3 Aircraft, stating he’s no
expert in airport management or weight requirements, but he believes that A Group 3 aircraft
would not have a need to taxi past Hangar 927 to access RW 8/26 or 4/22 at this current time.
Scaled has not received specific details outlining what regulations are being violated with
Hangar 927 as opposed to AC150-5300-13A. Mr. Kelly stated as an outside observer looking at
the board meeting packet, slide 58 and 60 show T-Hangar 990 in the TOFA (Taxiway Object
Free Area) however slide 61 shows an accommodation for this hangar. Stating an
accommodation was made for this hangar through the FAA by the Board during the planning
time for this tenant and this hangar. Also, something of curiosity to him is the 93’ distance stated
in slide 60 from the center of the taxiway to edge of the TOFA is for an aircraft design group 3
and believes that’s a 79’ to 117’ wingspan, and he thinks what they’ve learned is that there isn’t
a need for a Group 3 aircraft to taxi pass these T-Hangars at this time. In closing it’s his opinion
that the Board and Staff agreed with Director Morgans presentation at the last board meeting and
acknowledges that the row of hangars do not violate the AC150 due to Runway 8/26 and 4/22
weight limitation and wingspan of aircrafts in these groups. Mr. Kelly stated the airport
acknowledge the need for the hangars and should allow for hangars to stay in place, and this
should have been brought up in the planning and application phase, and at this point he does not
see how the Airport has put forth a case to prove a necessity to take a flight test asset away from
Scaled 13 years prematurely. Mr. Kelley thanked the Board for their consideration and offered
their help and support in any way possible in approaching the FAA in determining if the taking
of these hangars are absolutely necessary. District Counsel Navé thanked Mr. Brogan and Mr.
Kelley for their comments, stating objections are noted and the request to have the official
records of the April 6th meeting be included in the record is noted and the District will do so.
District Counsel Navé asked for any other comments from Scaled or any public comments and
announced that this is the one time for any public comment on this hearing.
CEO Lindner started he spoke with the FAA and confirmed Taxiway Charlie and Runway 8/26
are currently Group 3 element and not Group 2 as indicated in the previous Board meeting on
April 6th. A Group 3 TOFA area off, the top of his head, is 186’ in width, and meeting that
requirement is driving the removal and relocation of the hangars. CEO Lindner agrees with Mr.
Kelley that there should have provisions made in the planning process to address the removal
and relocation of the T-Hangars with replacements of other facilities, however that was not done.
It is necessary at this time to address the FAA issues and the reason it’s becoming an issue is
because the Taxiway have been operating in non-compliance all along. It’s because now the
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FAA is funding the Rehabilitation of Taxiway Charlie and therefor is going to require that
Taxiway be brought into compliance. Director Deaver questioned if FAA say anything about
holding off and giving MASP a little time or insist MASP demolish the hangars in June. CEO
Lindner stated the FAA will allow MASP to leave the structures in place until MASP determined
a path forward. Director Barney requested clarification on path forward, timeline or event wise.
CEO Lindner said FAA will allow us the time necessary to make the necessary modification to
the airport layout plans, complete environmental process for new T-Hangars and the decisions if
MASP will build new hangars and how the hangars will be funded. CEO Lindner stated a
specific timeline was not discussed. District Counsel Navé asked if the FAA granted the airport
the right to change the Taxiway C project to leave the hangars in place while the Taxiway C
expansion is going on or is the time frame to reach the resolution built within the project
timeline. CEO Lindner stated the FAA timeline is within the project timeline. He stated there
will come a time when the project could potentially interfere with those T-Hangars. Director
Morgan clarified this is not a Taxiway expansion, stating the only expansion is demolishing the
buildings. District Counsel stated the FAA is expecting MASP to proceed with the project as
currently designed and funded and the FAA extension of time is to take the building by
condemnation or work a deal with Scaled and not an open-ended extension. CEO Lindner said
the FAA said the Airport could move this to the end of the project but will not allow MASP to
close the grant with the hangars unaddressed. District Counsel confirmed Hangar 927 will have
to be removed one way or another within the timeframe of the project. Director Coleman asked
about new hangars. CEO Lindner stated no specifics on new hangars have been discussed, but
said it would depend replacement and demand, but said he now wants to address the issue of
working with Scaled. Director Morgan made a motion to grant Scaled an extension until the next
meeting. District Counsel stated the Board didn’t need to take action at this time. The Board
agreed to move this to the next meeting There were no public comments.

5. Reports
A. CEO/GM Report
CEO Lindner briefed the board on Instrument Approach, Taxiway C Rehab, reimbursable
new leases, new employees.
C. Board Committees
There were no comments.
D. Board of Directors
Director Deaver stated he received a very nice email from Floyd VanWey on the new
handicapped parking. Director Balentine also stated the new entrance was very nice.

6. PUBLIC COMMENTS ON ITEMS NOT ON THE AGENDA
There were no public comments.
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7. Closed Session
A. Potential Litigation (Govt Code 54956.9) MASP v. Scaled Composites

8. Closed Session Report
In Closed session, the Board discussed the potential litigation involving Scaled Composites, and
No other items were discussed, and no action was taken.

ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business to come before the Board, the chair adjourned the meeting
at 2:39 pm.

Jimmy R. Balentine, President
ATTEST

Diane Barney, Secretary
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AIR AND SPACE PORT

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING ON APRIL 6, 2021
(All votes at this meeting were taken by roll call since the meeting was conducted by
teleconference)

1. CALL TO ORDER

The meeting was called to order on Tuesday April 6, 2021 at 2:00 p.m. by Director Balentine.

A. Roll Call:
Directors present via zoom: Balentine, Barney, Coleman, Deaver and Morgan
Directors absent: None
Others present: CEO Lindner, David Evans, DOO Himes, DOA Rawlings, DOP
Van Wey, DOF Smith, DOT Buck, and District Counsel Nave.
B. Approval of Agenda
Upon motion by Director Barney, seconded by Director Beaver, The Board unanimously
approved the agenda.

2. Community Announcements
David Evans introduced the new CEO, Todd Lindner, to the public. There were no other public
comments.

3. Consent Agenda
Upon motion by Director Coleman, seconded by Director Deaver, the Board unanimously
approved the Consent Agenda.

A. Minutes of the regular Board Meeting March 2, 2021
B. Check Register dated March 16, 2021, $12,523.95
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4. Action Item
A. Resolution Amending Board Policy 100 Regarding Ethics and Conflicts of
Interest
Counsel briefed the Board on the request to amend Policy 100. Upon motion by Director
Barney seconded by Director Deaver, the Board unanimously approved the Resolution to
Amend Board Policy 100.
B. Taxiway C Rehab Project Presentation
Director Morgan briefed the Board on his findings pertaining to the scheduled hangar
removal. After discussing the removal of hangars with the Board, Staff and Public, the Board
gave direction to staff to speak with the FAA about revising the project to keepi the hangars.

5. Reports
A. Financial Report
DOA Rawlings presented the financial reports ending February 28 2021 and discussed
the status of the fitness facility.
B. CEO/GM Report
Evans briefed the board on new leases and new employees.
C. Board Committees
There were no comments.
D. Board of Directors
There were no comments.

6. PUBLIC COMMENTS ON ITEMS NOT ON THE AGENDA
There were no public comments.

7. Closed Session
A. Potential Litigation (Govt Code 54956.9) MASP v. Scaled Composites
B. Personnel Evaluation: CEO
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8. Closed Session Report
In Closed session, the Board discussed the potential litigation involving Scaled Composites, and
Evans presented his final evaluation. No other items were discussed, and no action was taken.

ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business to come before the Board. the chair adjourned the meeting
at 3:14 pm.

ATTEST
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Hangar problem


Hangars 915A-927 are 75 ft from the center
line of taxiway C

The assumption that the required
clearance* to taxiway centerline was less than
required for FAA grant qualification was
wrong
 The previous Airport manager determined the
buildings must be removed
 No plans have been made to replace these
12 hangars. The replacement cost is
approximately 1 million not including concrete
foundations and taxiway access




Buildings do not violate airport design
requirements for AC150/5300-13A when
applied correctly.

What aircraft can taxi on Charlie and strike a hanger?


Clearance is 75 ft from centerline



FAA Database all 2,765 aircraft



Sample data shown below
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What aircraft can use runways 08-26 and 04-22?


Aircraft weight limits shown in airport facility directory (AFD)



Pavement limits runway use:



MTOW Limit for 08-26 is 88,000 lb



MTOW Limit for 04-22 is 60,000 lb
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What aircraft can use runways 08-26 and 04-22?

FAA Aircraft Characteristics Database for Airports
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The weight limits on both runways limits them to FAA
Type Aircraft Design group Classifications I and
II only!
Therefor West end of Taxiway Charlie is designed by
Aircraft Design group Classifications I and II only!
Aircraft Design group Classifications III cannot use
the runways served by Taxiway charlie (too heavy)
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FAA Airport Design Group Classification





Red box shows aircraft that exceed runway
pavement limits

FAA Database is 2,765 aircraft
(used for airport design)

FAA Aircraft Design Group Classification Used in Airport
Geometric Design.
Design Group

Wingspan (ft)

Example Aircraft

I

< 49

Cessna 152-2 10, Beechcraft A36

II

49 - 78

Saab 2000, EMB-120, Saab 340,
Canadair RJ-100

III

79- 117

Boeing 737, MD-80, Airbus A-320

IV

I 18 - 170

Boeing 757, Boeing 767, Airbus
A-300

V

171 - 213

Boeing 747, Boeing 777, MD-11 ,
Airbus A-340

VI

214 - 262

A3XX-200 or VLCA (planned)

Taxiway Charlie Object Free Area (OFA)


Zoomed in view of aircraft
span and weights data
shown

FAA Aircraft characteristics Database
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Category II aircraft are
limited to 79 ft wingspan
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Taxiway Charlie Object Free Area (OFA) has 19 foot margin!


Category II aircraft are limited to 79 ft wingspan



OFA required is 131 ft or 65.5 ft from centerline

Table 4-1. Design standards based on Airplan e Design Group (ADG)

ITEM

DIM
(See
Fi gure 3-26)

ADG

II

Ill

IV

V

Vl

TAXIWAY PROTECTIO



We have 75 ft!

TSA

17 1 ft

E

65 m
320 ft
98 m
276 ft
84 m)

Taxiway OFA
Taxilane OFA

TAXIWAY SEPARATIO
SEPARATION
DISTANCE-

TAXJWAYCtfD
OBJECT

Taxiway Centerline to Parall el
Taxiwa ffaxi lane Centerline 1
Taxiway Centerline to Fixed or
Movabl e o b·ect
Taxilane Centerline to Para ll el
Tax il ane Centerl ine 1
Taxi/ane Centerline to Fixed
or Movable o b·ect

K

152 ft
46.5 m
44.5 ft
93 ft
(28.5 m)
13 .5 m)
140 ft
64 ft
97 ft
19.5 m) (29.5 m) (42.5 m)
8 1 ft
39.5 ft 57.5 ft
(12 m) (17.5m) (24.5 m)

WI GTIP CLEA RA CE
Tax iway Wingtip Clearance
OBJECT
FREE

AREA

't TAXIWAY

WINGTIP
CLEARANCE

OBJECT

Figure 4-8. Wingtip clearance from taxiway
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What can we do


Buildings do not v iolate airport design requirements
for AC150/5300-13A



Contact FAA Airport district office to discuss correct OFA



Change AFD to limit taxiway to category II aircraft at west end
(79 ft wingspan) or 98 ft wingspan (wingtip clearance required
Cat II)



Justification is that here are NO aircraft that are both:

Within the load ratings for both adjacent runways AND have a
wingspan that would strike the hangars

Alternative

Request a temporary dev iation from standards from FAA
airport district office



AFD would state " west end Taxiway C wingspan limited to 79
ft"



Monterey Regional has similar dev iations AFD shown

CALIFORNIA
MONTEREY RGNL

(MRYl(KMRYl
3 SE UTC-8(- 7DTl
N36°35.22 · W121 °50.57'
TPA- 1757(1500) Class I, ARFF Index B NOTAM FI LE MRY
RWY 10R- 28L: H7 l 75X150 (ASPH-GRVD) S-100, D- 160, 2S- l 75,
2D- 300 PCN 43 F/NX/U HIRL 1.4% up E
RWY lOR: MALSR. PAPl(P4L}-GA 3.0° TCH 47 '. RVR- TR Th ld
dsplcd 175 ' .
257

B

RWY 28L: REIL. PAPl (P4R)-GA 3 . 5° TCH 45 ' . RVR- TR Thld dsplcd
175 '. Rgt tfc .
RWY 10L- 28R: H3503X60 (ASPH) S-12 .5 MIRL 1.7% up E
RWY lOL: REIL. PAPl(P2 L)-GA 3 .0° TCH 46 , .
RWY 28R: REIL. PAPl(P2L)-GA 3 .85° TCH 49 ' . Rgt tfc .

RUNWAY DECLARED DISTANCE INFORMATION
RWYlOR:TORA- 7175 TODA- 7175
RWY28L:TORA- 7175 TODA- 7175

ARRESTING GEAR/SYSTEM
RWY lOR: EMAS
RWY 28L: EMAS

ASDA-7175
ASDA- 7175

LDA- 7000
LDA- 7000

Re5idenhol Area

SERVICE: S4 FUEL lOOLL, JET A OX 2, 4 LGT PAPI Rwy 28L
unusable byd 2° left of rwy centerl ine. When twr clsd, ACT IVATE
CJ
CJ
CJ
MALSR Rwy lOR, REI L Rwy 28L, PAPI Rwy lOL, lOR, Rwy 28L
CJ
CJ
and 28R, HIRL Rwy 10R- 28L-CTAF. When twrclsd REIL lOLand
0
CJ CJ
CJ
CJ
CJ
Rwy 28R, MIRL Rwy lOL and Rwy 28R unavbl.
AIRPORT REMARKS: Attended continuously. Self seNice fuel avbl 24 hrs
with credit card . Svc fuel and repairs between 0600-1400Zt by prior arrangement call 831 - 373-4151 or
831 - 373- 3201. Rwy 1OL- 28R not avbl for air carrier use. Fire station apron clsd to hel tic . Rwy 10L- 28R not avbl for
sked acr opns with more than 9 psgr seats or unsked acr at least 31 psgr seats. Avoid flying Rwy 28L RNAV Y when
possible to reduce noise impacts. Rwy 28L RNAV and RNP apchs are not to be used for practice apchs. Please avoid
fl ights over residen tial areas, N and S. Ctc arpt ops 831 - 648-7000 option 2 or www.montereyairport .com for procedures.
Rotary wing acft expect to follow fixed wing pattern to rwy ldg. On departure no turns blo 900 • unless twr directed. Twr
non- visibility area Twy A east holding bay. Ac wi h wingspan grea er than 9 5 • may no a i pas h e inal on Twy
Al ha hen an D O or 757 is parked a er inal Acft wi h wingspan grea er han 65 ' prohibi don Twy Bravo
between Twy Echo and Twy Delta. Noise abatement procedures in effect 0700- 1500Zt. Facility constraints for
commercial diversions . ADG Il l and larger with seating capacity more than 150 passengers are highly discouraged . CBP
processing faci lities unavailable. Overnight tiedown fee at FBO, ldg fee charged for acft over 6 ,000 lbs and helicopters.
Overnight tiedown fee at FBO. Ctc FBO for rates and charges. Ltd transient pa rking PPR rqrd for large and turbine powered
multi-engine acft, 831-648-7000 option 2 .
AIRPORT MANAGER: 831-648-7000
WEATHER DATA SOURCES: ASOS (831) 642--0241
COMMUNICATIONS: CTAF 118.4 ATIS 119.25 831 - 375-7 433 UNICOM 122. 95
@ NORCALAPP/ DEPCON 133.0 (360°- 150°) 127. 15 (151 °- 359°)
TOWER 118.4 (1400--0500Zi ) GND CON 120.875 CLNC DEL 135.45
CLEARANCE DELIVERY PHONE: For CD or cnl IFR when ATCT clsd, etc NorCal app con on 133.5; if una, etc NorCal Apch at
916-361 -3748.
AIRSPACE: CLASS C svc etc APP CON svc 1400-05002*; other times CLASS G.
RADIO AIDS TO NAVIGATION: NOTAM FILE SNS.

Date:
Time:
User:

Tuesday, April 27, 2021
01:02PM
CPANKO

Mojave Air & Space Port

Page:
Report:
Company:

Check Register - Standard

1 of 1
03630.rpt
MASP

Period: 11-21 As of: 4/27/2021
Check
Nbr

Company:
Acct / Sub:

Check
Type

Check
Date

Vendor ID
Vendor Name

Period
To Post Closed

Ref
Nbr

Doc
Type

Invoice
Number

Invoice
Date

11-21

Discount
Taken

Amount
Paid

048198

VO

315568

4/29/2021

0.00

201,484.50

MASP

060905

101000
CK

5/4/2021

060906

CK

5/4/2021

1314
Mead & Hunt

11-21

048199

VO

315564

4/19/2021

0.00

71,425.61

060907

CK

5/4/2021

1314
Mead & Hunt

11-21

048203

VO

314564

3/18/2021

0.00

21,253.15

Check Count:

1200
1314
Mead & Hunt

3

Acct Sub Total:
Check Type

Count

Amount Paid

Regular

3

294,163.26

Hand

0

0.00

Electronic Payment

0

0.00

Void

0

0.00

Stub

0

0.00

Zero

0

0.00

Mask

0

0.00

Total:

3

294,163.26

Company Disc Total

294,163.26

0.00

Company Total

294,163.26

AIR AND SPACE PORT

STAFF MEMORANDUM

TO:

Board of Directors

FROM:

Floyd VanWey, Director of Planning

SUBJECT:

Resolution of necessity to acquire certain real property or interest
in real property by Eminent Domain

MEETING DATE: May 4, 2021
Background:

The Mojave Air and Space Port is world renowned flight research center spanning
approximately 3,000 acres, hosting the latest and most advanced aeronautical designs. In
additional to traditional airport activities, the Mojave Air and Space Port is the home to
approximately 40 companies ranging from light industrial businesses to highly–advanced
aerospace design teams, flight test and research activities, and heavy rail industrial–based
businesses. These businesses have approximately 1,300 employees. Mojave Air and Space
Port was granted a Launch Site Operators License by the Federal Aviation Administration
(FAA) in 2003 and thus subject to FAA items.
Over the past several years, MASP has upgraded the on–site infrastructure to accommodate
significant flight line development and industrial manufacturing utilizing common industry
components which complement each other. Airfield improvements have also occurred with
the extension of Runway 12–30 from a 9,500 feet runway to a new length of 12,500 feet.
Taxiway and taxilane improvements have also occurred throughout MASP, in addition to the
renovation and upgrades to runway and taxiway lighting, compass rose relocation,
construction of a new traffic control tower, and other such improvements.
The major facilities at MASP include the industrial area located in the southern portion of the
airfield, hangars, offices, maintenance shop, and fuel service facilities. Rocket engine test
stands are located in the northern portion of the property. The aircraft parking capacity
includes 600 tie downs and 60 T–hangars. The current administrative building covers an area
of approximately 6,000 square feet.
MASP consists of three runways with associated taxiways and other support facilities,
Runway 12–30, Runway 8–26, and Runway 4–22. Runway 12–30 is a 9,502 feet long Class
V runway and is the primary runway for large air carrier jet and high performance civilian
and military jet aircraft. (Note: although depicted on the current ALP as 9,502 feet, this
Mojave Air & Space Port * 1434 Flightline, Mojave, CA 93501* 661-824-2433

AIR AND SPACE PORT
runway has been expanded to 12,500 feet. Once updated, the new ALP will reflect the
extended runway length). Runway 8–26 is a 7,050 feet long Class III runway and is primarily
used by general aviation jet and propeller aircraft. Runway 8–26 also serves as a back–up or
alternate runway for returning space vehicles. Runway 4–22 is a 3,943 feet long Class I
runway and is used by smaller general aviation propeller aircraft and helicopters.
_______________________________
Hangar 927 conflicts with FAA clearance standards which prohibit fixed objects within the
Taxiway Object Free Area that is part of MASP’s public operations. California Code of
Civil Procedure §1245.230 provides that the power of eminent domain may be exercised to
acquire property for public use. The proposed public use is MASP’s Taxiway Rehabilitation
project per FAA Guidance. The adopted resolution will authorize MASP to acquire the
leasehold interest in the property Hangar 927—a property that MASP currently leases to a
tenant, by eminent domain and allow completion of the Taxiway Rehabilitation project per
FAA standards.
The completion of the Taxiway Rehabilitation Project by MASP will benefit the public
interest and is necessary to address the project. In addition, the project is planned and located
in the manner that will be most compatible with the greatest public good and the least private
injury. Finally, the property at issue is physically located within the conflict zone and thus is
necessary for the public project.

Impacts:
Fiscal: Up to $91,000.00 budget dollars
Environmental: CAT EX approved by the FAA
Legal: TBA
Recommended Action:
Adopt the resolution authorizing MASP to acquire the leasehold interest of Hangar 927 by
eminent domain.

Mojave Air & Space Port * 1434 Flightline, Mojave, CA 93501* 661-824-2433

RESOLUTION NO. _______
A RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF MOJAVE AIR AND SPACE
PORT DECLARING A NECESSITY TO CONDEMN REAL PROPERTY
WHEREAS, Public Utility Code §§ 22553 and 22554 authorize acquisition of property
rights or a leasehold interest in real property for public use purposes by eminent domain
procedures; and
WHEREAS, the real property leasehold interest described more precisely in Exhibit A,
attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference, is required for the improvement of the
Mojave Air and Space Port’s (“MASP”) taxiway improvement project (the “Project”); and
WHEREAS, this Board of Directors of Mojave Air and Space Port finds and determines
that notice of its intention to adopt this resolution of necessity, attached hereto as Exhibit B, was
duly given as required by law, and on the date and at the time and place fixed for hearing, this
Board did hear and consider all of the evidence presented;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by at least a two-thirds vote of this Board of
Directors of Mojave Air and Space Port under Code of Civil Procedure §§ 1240.030 and
1245.230, that this Board of Directors of Mojave Air and Space Port finds and determines each
of the following:
1. The public interest and necessity require the proposed project.
2. The proposed project is planned or located in the manner that will be most compatible with
the greatest public good and the least private injury.
3. The property sought to be acquired is necessary for the project.
4. The offer required by Government Code § 7267.2 has been made to the property owner or
owners of record of the leasehold interest.
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that Doug Gosling, Esq. of BRAUN GOSLING, A
Law Corporation is authorized and directed to commence and maintain a proceeding in the
Superior Court of the County of Kern, California to acquire for the Mojave Air and Space Port
the fee simple interest in that certain real property, more particularly designated and described
as:
SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that Doug Gosling, Esq. of BRAUN GOSLING, A Law
Corporation is hereby authorized and directed to make application to the Court for an Order for
Possession Before Judgment in these proceedings; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the CEO of Mojave Air and Space Port is hereby
authorized and directed to draw its warrant on the district’s account in the amount of $91,000,
the warrant to be made payable to California State Treasurer, Condemnation Deposits Fund, and

delivered to Doug Gosling, Esq. of BRAUN GOSLING, A Law Corporation, to be deposited
with the payee as security for the Order for Possession Before Judgment authorized; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, this Board of Directors believes that the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) is not applicable to this action and proceeding because,
consistent with the Public Resources Code and the CEQA Guidelines, the proposed acquisition
and transfer of ownership of the subject interest in the property is in connection with the airport’s
taxiway improvement project to satisfy Federal Aviation Administration items as part of the
airport’s ongoing operations of existing facilities per § 15301 of the State CEQA Guidelines.
Out of an abundance of caution and to further review its activities per governing regulations, the
Board of Directors has made a preliminary examination of the actions subject to this resolution
and has concluded that the project falls within categorical exemptions. In addition, per §
15061(b)(3) of the State CEQA Guidelines, the activity is covered by the common sense
exemption in that CEQA applies only to projects which have the potential for causing a
significant effect on the environment. Where it can be seen with certainty that there is no
possibility that the activity in question may have a significant effect on the environment, the
activity is not subject to CEQA and upon review the transfer of ownership of the real property
leasehold interest contemplated warrants the common sense exemption be applied here. Staff is
directed to complete the necessary filings with the county and Office of Planning and Research.
Any yet to be specified project would be subject to a prior separate review and approval under
CEQA and other applicable laws at a future date.
THE FOREGOING was PASSED and ADOPTED by the vote of the Mojave Air and
Space Port on May 4, 2021.
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
______________________
Jimmy R. Balentine, President
ATTEST:
__________________________
Diane Barney, Secretary
(SEAL)

Hangar Lease Agreement

HIS LEASE (" Lease") is entered into as of March 3, 2009 ("Effecti Date") by Ea ' l Kem Airport Di'trict. a
California Airport District ("Land lord'') and Scaled Composites L C, a Delaware limited liability company ("Tenant").
ARTICLE 1. B SIC LE
1.1

E PRO I 10

andlord: Ea t Kem Airport District

1.2

Tenant:

1.3

Rental

caled

omposi ies LLC. a Delaware limited liability company

ommencement Date:

April I 2009

1.4
Premises: Land and any exi ting improvement (Hanger " 927), as m re specifically de ·cribed on Exhibit A- I
and :hown on Exhibit A-2 attached her to.
1.5

Ren table area: Approximately 2,400 quare feet of land.

1.6

Lease term:

Basic Tem1:

tw nty (20) years. computed from the fir -t day of the first calendar month on or aft r the
Rental Commencement Date.

Renewal Tenn( ·): one (I) Renewal Tenn of five (5) years. exerci ·able pur uant to ectioo 22. 18.
1.7

nnual RentaJ:

.Ba. ic and Renewal Tenn- :

Monthly R ntaJ
120

Year(s)
20 + 5

Annua l Rental
$1,440

1.8
e of Premises: The Premises -hall b occupied and used Tenant for the ·ole purpose
maintenance. storage, repair, manufacturing and related acti ities and for no other use or purpose.

f aircraft

1.9
ecurity and Dumpster Fee: Concurrently with the payment of each monthly rent payment de ·cribed in
ection 1.7, above, Tenant shall pay (a) a charge for fughtLine ecurity in the amount of 5% of the amount of ·uch
monthly rent payment, and (b) a dump ter fee as essed ba ed oo the current rate charged to all hangar · at the Mojave
Airp rt (initially, the amount of the dump ter fee is a 1.65 per hangar per month).
1.10
Late charge: If the Rent due on lb L51 day of any monlb is not paid by the 20 111 day of uch month, Landford
shall also be paid by Tenant int rest at the rate of 1.5% per month )n the unpaid balance of uch Rent from the 21 1 day
of such month untiJ paid in full.
1.11

Addresses for notices and rent payment:

Tenant:
caled omposites LL
c/o Northrop Grumman
rporation
1840 entury Park a t
Lo Angele. , A 90067
Attn : Real state Dept. - Legal otice

Landlord:
East Kern Airport Di trict
Attn: Director of Bu ines. Development
1434 Flightline
Mojave. ali fomia 9 5

WiU1 a copy to:

W02 -WEST:LOA\400697700,7

- 1-

caled Compo ites LL
1624 light Line
Mojave A 93501
And a copy to:
NorUirop Grumman Corporation
Integrated Sy terns, ector Real Estate
One Hornet Way, M/ S K02660/ W8
El egundo, A 90245-2804
Anention: en Kirkup

1.12

Exhibits:

Exhibit A-J
Exhibit A-2

Legal Description of Premise
Map showing Premi es

This Article
('Basic Lea ·e Provi ' ion') is intended to supplement and/or summarize the provi ion. set forth in the
balance of this Lea ' e. If there is any conflict between any provisions contained in this Article I and the ba lance of thi
I.ease the balance of this Lease shall control.
2.6
RE T L. The term 'Rental' or 'Rent' as
u ed in thi Lea e ' ha.II mean the total of all
payments described in thi Lease which is required
to be paid by Tenant to Landlord, including but not
limited to the Annual RentaJ and all other items
d cribed a dditional Rental payment .

ARTICLE 2. ADDITIO AL OEFINITIO S
2.1
ADOJTIO AL RE TAL.
The 1e1TTI
'Additional Rental' as u ·ed in thi Lease shall mean
each and every payment de ·cribed in this Lease
which i required to be paid by T nant to Landlord
other than the Annual Rental.

2.7
2.2
ADJU TM
T DATE.
The term
'Adjustment Date' as u ed in lhi Lease shall be used
to mean each anniv r ary of the Rental
Commencement Date during the lease Term
including any RenewaJ Term(s).

2.8
TERM OR LE S.E ERM. The term
'Tenn' or 'Lease Term' hall refer to the tenn of this
Lease as specified in lh Ba ic Lease Pro isions,
together with any renewaJ · or extensions thereof.

2.3
10 . The term 'AJteration '
hall mean any addition,
a u ·ed in thi
modification or ther alt ration of the Premise
made after opening of the Premises for business.

ARTICLE 3. PREMJ ES
3.1
PREMI
landlord lea es to Tenant
and Tenant leases from Landlord for the Tenn , at
the Rental and upon U1e co enants and conditions
·et forth in thi Lea e, the Premises described in the
Basic ease Provi ion . Tenant acknowledge that
prior to executi n of this Lea e, Tenant has had th
opportunity to in ·p ct the Premises and, by its
execution of thi ' Lea , Tenant hereby accepts the
Premises
in
an
'a -i '
condition.
Tenant
acknowledges that it haJl have no right of control,
regulation, approval or di approval with re pect lo
lhe u e or development of any portion f Mojave
Airport which i not included in the Premises.
Tenant acknowledge that thi Lea e is subordinate
and subject to all encumbrance
r s rva rions,
restrictions and other matters affecting the Premises
or the use or occupancy thereof, in effect on the
execution of this Lease or thereafter promulgated.

2.4

fNOEX. The term 'Index a used in this
Lea e hall mean Lhe Consumer Price Index
pub Li hed by the United tate · Department of
Labor, Bureau of Labor Stati tic , for Lo Angeles /
Riverside / Orange County Area. lf at any time the
Index hould not exist in the format recited herein,
Landlo rd shall sub ' titute any official index
publi hed by the Bureau of Labor lat1st1c~. or
successor or similar go emmenta l agency, a may
then be in exi cence and ·hall , in Landlord' opinion,
be most n arly equivalent thereto.
2.5

L

DLORD'S WORK.

W02-WEST:LOA\400697700.7
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one.
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3.2
RE ER
TION. Landlord reserve · the
right to u e d1e plenum in , abo e and below the
Premise · for tbe installation, maintenance use and
replacem nl of pipes, conduits, wires, alam1 line,,
fLre protecti n lines and systems, electric power,
telephone and communication line. and . y tems,
sanitary sew r lines and sy tems, ga lines and
systems, water line and sy tem , and structural
element servi11g the Mojave Airport and for ~u h
otl1er purposes as Landlord deems necessary.

m nth p riod sball be increa. ed by a perc otage
equal to the percentage increa e if any, in the
Comparison lndex over the Bas lode . If the
Comparison Index for any Adjustment Date i equal
t or Jes than the Comparison Inde, for the
preceding Adju trn nt Date (or the Base lndex. in
the case of First Adjushnent Oat ), tbe Rent for the
en. uing twelve-month period ~hall
remam
unchanged. Wh n th Rent payable as of each
Adju tment Date is detennined. Landlord shall
promptly give Tenant written notice of uch
adjusted Rent and the mann r in which it was
computed. The adjusted Rent shall become the new
" Rent.''

PR.EC DE T
TO
OF L.EA E. This Lease and
the obli gations of Landlord and T enant bereunder
are conditioned upon Landlord' approved, in its
sole and ab olute discreti n, of the financial
tatemeot · of Tenant'. parent that are filed with th
ecurilies and xcbange Commission (Landlord's
ex cution and delivery of U1is Lea ·e hall constitute
Landlord'' approval of such financial tatements).

4.3
PL C OF PA ME T. Tenant shall
pay Annual Rental and
dditional Rental to
Landlord al the addres specified in the Basic Lease
Provisions or to uch other address and/or person as
Landlord may from time to time de ·ignate in writing
to Tenant.

0

AR ICLE 4. RE T AL
4.4
L TE
P YME T .
Tenant
acknowledge
that the late payment of any
installment of Annual R ntal will cause Landlord to
incur certain cost , and expenses not contemplated
under thj Lease, the exact amount of which are
extremely difficult or impractical to fix . The e co t
and expenses will includ , without limitation,
adminhrative and collection co t. and proc ssing
and accounting expen es. Therefore, as provided in
Section 1.10 of the Basic Lea ' e Provi iow abov , if
any monthly in tallment of Annual Rent or
Additional Rent is not paid by the 20 1h day of the
month it is due, then Tenant shall pay to Landlord
interest at the rate of 1.5% per month on such
delinquent in tallment from the 21 "1 day of uch
month through the date of it · payment. Landlord
and Tenant agree that such interest represent a
reasonable estimate of the costs and expen es and is
fair compensation to Landlord for its loss suffered
by the nonpayment by Tenant Unless otherwise
provided herein, payment of dditional Rental , if
any shall be due at th
ame time a the next
installment of nnual R nt.

4.1
AN U L RE T AL. Tenant agree to
pay as rental for d1e use and occupancy of the
Premi es the Annual Rental specified in the Ba 'ic
Leas Provision in tJ1e monilily in t.allments so
spe ified, in ad ance, on or before the first day of
each month, without prior demand, offset or
deduction. hould tl1e Commencement Date be a
day other ilian the fir st day of a alendar month,
th n the monthly in !ailment of Annual Rental f r
the first fractional month shall be equal to nethirtieth (\/30th) of the monthly installment of
nnual
Rental
for each day from
the
Commencement Date to d1e end of the partial
month. Such amount shall be payable on the R ntal
Commencement Date.

4.1
ADJUSTM
T
TO
AN
AL
RE TAL. The Annual Rental shall b adjusted
annually (the " djustment Date"), commencing on
Tenant's fast Adju ·trnent Date, May I, 20 10.
djustment ', if any, sha ll be bas d upon increases,
if any, in the Con ·urner Price Index. All Urban
on umers All ltem , ot easonally Adjusted
(1982-84= 100) published by the United State
Department of Labor, Bureau of ab r tatistics, for
L s Ang !es/Riverside/Orange
ounty
Area
(''Index ' . Tbe Index in publication three (3)
months immediately b fore the commencement of
the tem1 of this Lease shall be the "Bas Index."
The Index in publication three (3) months
immediately befor lhe ilien Adjustment Date shall
be d1e "C mparison Index.'' As of each Adju tment
Date the Rent payable during the en ·uing twelveW02-WE T :LOA\400697701).7

ARTICLE 5. S C RrTY DEPO IT
The Tenant hall not be obligated to pay any ecurity
deposit or provid any other , ecurity under Lhis
Lea·e.

ARTJCLE 6. COMMO .

RE

6.1
E OF COMMO ARE . The use and
occupancy by Tenant of the Premi es hall include
-2-

.'

the non-exclusive u e of the Common Area (except
areas u ·ed in the maintenance or operati n of U1e
Mojave Airp rt) in common with Landlord and
other tenants of Mojave Airport and their invitees.
Any such u e hall b subject to the Rule and
R gulations of Mojave Airport concerning the use
of the Common Area, stabl i 'hed by Landlord from
time to time.

pay directl y Lo the appropriate utility company all
charge ti r utility services, includmg, without
limitation. all utility hook-up connection charges,
fees and taxes. ·upplied to Tenant for Tenant's use
in or about the Premi 'CS including, but not limited
to, gas electricity water. telephone and trash
o!lection.

8.2
W rYER OF LIABILIT . The failure
or interrupti n of any utility or s rvice ·hall neither
render Landlord liable in damages nor olh rwi ·e
entitle Tenant to terminate thi: Lea e or di. continue
making payment of Annual Rental or Additional
R ntal.

6.2
CO TROL OF
D CHANGE
0
COMMO AREA. Landlord shall have the sole
and exclusive control of the Common Area, as well
as the right to make changes to the ommon Area.
Landlord'· rights shall include but not be limited to,
the right to (a) restrain the u"e of the Common Area
by wiauthorized per on ; (b) temporarily clo ·e any
portion of the Common Area for repairs.
improvement or alterations or for any other reason
deemed ·ufficient in Landlord's judgment; and (e)
change the shape and ize of the ommon Area.
add
eliminate or change the location of
improvements to the Common Area, including,
without limitatio~ buildings. parking areas
roadway. and curb cuts, and constmct building on
the Common Area. Landlo rd may detennine the
nature, size and extent of the Common Area and
whether portion of the same sha II be surface,
Widerground or multiple-de k, as well as make
change to the Common Area from tim to time
which in it opinion ar deemed de irabJe for the
Mojave Airp rt.

8.3

TE
T'S O P YME T. If Tenant
fails to pay any charge: referred to in LhL Article
w hen due, Landlord may pay the charge. and Tenant
agrees lo reimburse Landlord for any amount paid
by Landlord plus interest thereon at the rate which is
the le ser of 1.5% per month or the maximum rate
allowed by law.
ARTICLE 9. INS RA CE

9.1
TE
T' INSURA CE. As of the
Rental ommencemenl Date and continuing during
the Tenn Tenant ·hall at its sole co t and expen e,
procure, pay for and keep in full force and effect lhe
following types of in urance, in at lea t the amounts
and in the f rm specified below:

6.3
EMPLOYEE PARKI G. Landlord may
de ·ignate what portions of the Common Area, if
any shall be used for automobile or o ther parking
by Tenants and their employees, subtenants and
licens es. Tenant shall require i - employees,
ubt nants and Iicen 'ees to park in such de ignated
areas.

9.l.l
General
Liability
ln. urance.
Tenant hall procure and maintain during the term of
thi Lease and any e ·tension , Commercial General
Liabili ty fnsuranc to protect again t Bodily Injury
and Property Damage, Product
/ Completed
Operations, Per onal & Adverti i.ng Injury, and Fire
Legal Liability, for damages and accident ari ing out
of Tenant' bu ·iness operations in out of, and around
the Lea ed Premi e , for a minimum amount of
I ,000,000.00 combined single limit for Bodily
Injury and Prop rty Damage each occurrence and
2,000,000.00 in the aggregate.

ARTICLE 7. TAXES
7.1
TAXES. Revenue and Taxation Code
sec Lion I07 , et seq. , impo e a tax on pos ·e sory
intere t created in tax-exempt property. T nant
hall pay a po e sory interest tax if the tax is
as e- ed. Tenant hall also pay assessment L vied
by any public taxing jurisdiction ari •ing out of the
con ·truction, reconstruction,
maintenance
or
improvement of public improvement · benefi ting the
premises.

9 . 1.2
Tenant's Jmpro · ements.
Tenant
hall procure and maintain insurance covering all of
the improvement located on the Premises and owned
by Tenant, Jt rations pennitted by thi Lea"e, trade
fixture merchandi e and personal property from
time lo time in, on or about the Pr mise . in an
amount not le. than tJ1eir full replacement alue,
providing protection again t any peril included withjn
the c lassification Fire and Ex.tended
overage,
sprinkler damage, vandalism, malicious mischief, and
uch other additional perils as may be covered in an

ARTICLE 8. UTILlTI
ERVICE AND CHARGE
UTILIT
8.1
Tenant agrees to make all arrangements for and to
W02-WEST:LOAl400697700.7
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"all risk" standard insurance policy. Any policy
proce ds hall be used for the repair or replacement
of the property damaged or d str yed unless thi s
Lea e ~hall cease and terminate under the provision.
on de truction contained within tJ1is Lease. In
addition, compreh n~ive boiler and machinery
coverage hall be obtained on all heating, air
conditioning m1d enti lation equipment, electrica l,
mechanical and other ·u h y tem ·erving the
Pr mise ' in an amount nol les ' than the full
replacement value of ·uch equipment. sys1ems and
improvements.)

To the fullest
9.4
I DEM LFICATJO .
extent permitted by law. T nanl covenants with
Landi rd that Landlord shall not be liable for any
damage or liability of any kind r for any injury to
or death of per. on , or damage to property of Tenant
or any o ther person ccurring from and after the
ffec tiv Date of this Lease (or u h earlier date if
Tenant is given earlier access to the Premises), from
any cause what oever related to the use, o cupancy
or employment of th Prem.i e · by Tenant or any
person thereon or holding under T enant or to any
default by T nant under thi · Lease and Tenant shall
indemnify, protect, defend and save Landi rd
harmless from all liability what oever on account of
any real or alleged damage or injury and from lien ·,
claim -. damages, costs, e ·pense and d mands
related to the use of the Premise and it · facilities, or
any repairs, alterations or improvement which
Tenant may make or cause to be made upon the
Premi e · or arising from any default by Tenant
under thi l a e but Tenant · hall not be liable for
daJnage or injury ultimately deLennined to be caused
by the gros negligence or willful misconduct of
Landlord or its designat d agents, ·ervam or
employees. This ob ligation to indemnify shall
include rea nable attorneys' fee and investigalion
cost and all oth r reasonable cost . e ·pense and
liabilities incurred by Landlord or it. counsel from
the fir t notice that any claim or demand is to be
made or may be made.

pecial Form Property In ·urance.
9. 1.3
Any in urance policjes d em d necessary by
Landlord with regard to Tenant's or Tenants'
ontractors' con truction of AJterations allowed b
thi. Lea, e, including, but not limited to, contingent
liability and "all risk" builder ri k in. urance, in
amounts acceptable to Landlord.
9.1.4
Pollution Legal Liability. Tenant
hall procure and maintain during the tem1 of this
Lea e and any extension , Pollution Legal Liability /
En ironmental Liability 111 urance to protect again ·t
third party property damage I bodily injury and clean
up of contaminant , for a mirumum limit of
$1,000,000.

9.2
POLICY FORM.
AJl policies
f
insurm1ce pro ided for herein shall be is ued by
insurance comparues with a financial rating
acceptable to Landlord. All such liabiJity policie
hall name Landi rd, it_ director , officers and
mployees as an additional named insured and shall
be for the mutuaJ and joint benefit m1d protection of
Land lord and Tenant. Certificates thereof ·hall be
delivered Lo Landlord prior to Tenant, it agents or
emp loyees, entering the Premi e for any purpose.
Thereafter, e.x uted copie" of renewal ertificate
shall be delivered Lo Landlord within ten ( 10) day
prior to tJ,e expiration of the t rm of each poli y.
All public Liability, property damage and other
ca ualLy policie. shall be written a primary policie
and any insurance carried by Landlord shall not be
contributing with ·uch poli ies.

9.5
FAlLURE
BY
TE ANT
TO
MAI TAl I URAN CE. 1f Tenant refu ·es or
neglect to ati ·fy it obligalion to maintain
insurance policies complying with the provision of
thi Article. Landlord may. but shall not be
obligated lo, ·ecure such in ·urance policie · and
enant haJl pay upon demand the co t of ame to
Landlord, plus intere t at the rate at which i , the
le er of 1.5% per montJ1 or the maximum rate
allowed
by
law,
a·
Additional
R ntal.
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary, Tenant
may sati ·fy its obligation under tJ1i Lease to
maintai.n any insurance policy or insurance policies
with a blanket policy or blanket policie. maintained
by Tenant r any of it parents or affiliate or witJ,
elf insurance by Tenant or any of it par nts or
affi Iiates.

9.3

I CREASED PREMI M D E TO
OF PREMI ES. Tenant , hall not do any act
in or about the Premi·es which will lend to increase
tbe in urance rates upon the building of which the
Premi ·es ar a part. Tenant agre • to pay to
Landlord upon demand the am unt of any incr ase
in premiums for in uranc re ·ulting from Tenant' ·
u e of Lhe Premise., whether or not Landlord shall
have consented to the act on the part of enant.
W02-WE T:LOA 00697700.7
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B I ES

10.l

E

D PROHLBITIO

0

E.

10.J.l Compliance With Laws. Rule aJld
Regulations. enm1t hall comply with the all rules,
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,,

regulations and law concerning lhe Premises or
Tenant's use of the Premises, including, without
limitation, the obligation at Tenant' cost to alter,
maintain or restore the Premises in compliance and
conformjty with all la , rules and r gulation.
relating to lhe condition use, .r occupancy of the
Premi es during the term.

(b)
California.
CarpenterSub. tance
Presley-Tarmer
Hazardous
Account Act ("Cal ifornia Superfund"), al .
25300 et -eq. ;
Health & Safety Code
California Hazardous Waste antral Act.
al. Heald1 & Safety ode Sections 25 100
et seq. ; Porter-C Iogne Water Quality
Control Act ('' Porter-Col gne Act"), Cal.
13000 et seq.; Hazardou
Water Code
Waste Disposal Land U:e Law, Cal. Health
& Safety ode
25220 et seq.; afe
Drinking Water and Toxic Enforcement ct
of 1986 ("Proposition 65"), Cal. Health &
afety ode § 25249.5 et eq.- Hazardous
ubstances Underground torage Tank Law
Cal. Health & afety Code § 25280 et seq.;
California Hazardou
ubstance Act, Cal.
Health & afety ode 28740 et . eq. ; Air
Resources Law al. Health & Safety Code
§ 39000
t seq.- Hazardous Materials
Release Response Plan · and Ln entory, Cal.
Health & afety Code § § 25500-2554 J •
Toxic Pit
leanup Act of 1984 "TP A") ,
Cal. Health & afety Code §
25208-

*

*

10.1.2
o Nuisance. Tenant shall not use
th Pr mi e, in any manner that wi ll constitute wa. te,
nuisance, or unrea onable annoyance.

*

10. 1.3 No Auctions.
No auction or
distre ' , liquidation, going out of busine. , lire or
bankruptcy . ale may be conducted on the Premi ·e ·
without Landlord's prior written consent.

*

I0.1.4 Hazardous Materials. Tenant hall
not engage in any activity on or about the Premises
that violates any Environmental Law (as defined
below), and ' hall promptly at Tenant' sole cost and
expen:e take all investigatory and/or remedial action
reasonably ordered or required by any government
agency or landlord for clean-up and removal required
by Environmental Law· applicable to commercial
and industrial prop rtie , of any contamination
involving any Hazardous Material ' (as defined
below) created, cau ed directly or materially
contributed to by Tenant. The term "Environmental
Law" hall mean any federal state or local law,
tatute, ordinance or regulation pertaining to health,
industrial hygiene or tbe environmental condition
on under or about th Premie , including without
limitation, the following:

or replacement thereof provided ·uch
amendments or replacements shall in no way
Jim.it lhe original scope and/or definition of
Hazardous Materials defined herein as of the
ffective Date of this Lease.

(a)
edera l. Comprehensive
Environmental Respon e Compen ation and
Liability Act of 1980 ("CERCLA" or
"Superfund"), as amended by the Superfund
Amendments and Reauthorization Act of
1986 ("SARA"), 42 U . .C. ~ 9601 el seq. ;
Resource onservation and Recovery Act of
1976 l"R RA") 42 U.S.C. ~ 6901 el seq.lean Water Act ('' WA'') 33 U.S.C. ~
1251 et seq.; Clean Air Act ("CAA"), 42
U .. C. § 78401 et ·eq.; Toxic ubstance
Control Act ("TSCA") , 15 U. .C. § 260 I et
. eq.- The Refu e Act of 1899, 33 U . .C. §
407; Occupational afety and Health Act
("0 HA"), 29 U.. C.
65 1 et seq. ;
Hazardou Materials Tran portalion Act, 49
U.. C. 'ection 1801 , et eq.: United States
Department of Transportation Table (49
CFR 172.101 and amendment thereto) and
the Envirornnental Protection Agency Table
(40 CFR Pan 302 and amendments thereto):

he term "Hazardou Materials" i11clude ,
without limitation, any material or substance which i
(a) defined or listed as a "hazardous wa te" ,
"extremely hazardou waste", "restrictive hazardous
waste" or "hazardous substance" or considered a
waste, condition of pollution or nuisance under lhe
Environmental law : {b) petToleum or a petroleum
product or fraction thereof; (c) asbesto : (d)
polychl rinated biphenyl; (e} flammabl exp lo ives;
(f) urea formaldehyde; and/or g) substances known
by the State of California to cause cancer and/or
reproductive roxicity. lt is the intent of th partie
hereto to construe the terms "Hazardous Material "
and "Environmental Laws" in their broadest ' ense.
Tenant shall provide prompt w:ritten notice to
Landlord of the existence of Hazardou~' Materials on
the Premi es and all notices of violation of the
Environm ntal Law received by Tenant. Tenant
hall not bring onto, create or di pose of, in or about
the- Premi es including but not limited to its sewage
or ston11 drain ystems, any Hazardous Materials,

*

25208.17;
(c)

*
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except those Hazardous Materials
necessary for the conduct of its business.

Mojave Airport's administrative office, as such may
be amended from time lo time; (b) secure and
maintain a business license and all other applicable
governmental approvals; (c) keep the Premises and
interior and exterior portions of windows, doors and
all other glass fixtures in a neat, clean, sanitary and
safe conditions; and (d) keep the area adjacent· to the
Premises clean from visible trash, papers, oil, gwn
and other debris.

reasonably

l0.1.5 Disclosure
and
Warning
Obligations. Tenant shall also comply with all laws,
ordinances and regulations regarding the disclosure
of the presence or danger of Hazardous Materials,
including without limitation Kem County's
Hazardous Materials Disclosure Program. In the
event Kern County discontinues, repeals or modifies
this Program, Landlord reserves the right to
implement and require its own hazardous materials
disclosure program for all tenants at Mojave Airport,
as applicable.

10.3
ADVERTISING MEDIA. Tenant shall
not affix upon the Premises any sign. advertising
placard, name, insignia, trademark, descriptive
material or other like item unless approved in
writing by Landlord in advance. All of Tenant's
signage shall comply with Mojave Airport's
applicable rules and regulations. Tenant shall
maintain its signage in good condition and repair
during the Lease Term.

Tenant shall
I 0. 1.6 lndernniJication.
indemnify, protect, defend (with counsel reasonably
acceptable to Landlord) and hold Landlord and each
of Landlord's officers, directors, partners, employees.
agents,
attorneys,
successors
and
assigns
(collectively, the "lndemnitees") free and harmless
from and against any and all claims, liabilities,
damages, costs. penalties, forfeitures, losses or
expenses (including attorneys' foes and costs) for
death or injury to any person or damage to any
property whatsoever (including water tables and
atmosphere) ("Claims") arising or resulting i11 whole
or in part, directly or indirectly, from the presence or
discharge of Hazardous Materials, in, on, under, upon
or from the Premises or the improvements located
thereon or from the transportation or disposal of
Hazardous Materials to or from the Premises to the
e~tenl caused by Tenant. This section is in addition
to the provisions of Section 9 .4

ARTICLE 11. MAlNTENANCE, REPAIRS AND
ALTERAT IONS
J 1.1
LANDLORD'S
OBLIGATIONS. None.

11.2
LANDLORD'S RIGHT OF ENTRY.
Subject to tl1e rules and regulations of the United
States Government and its departments and
agencies, Landlord, its agents, contractors, servants
and employees, may enter the Premises at all
reasonable times to: (a) examine the Premises; (b)
perform any obligation to, or exercise any right or
remedy of, La ndlord under this Lease; (c) make
repairs, alterations, improvements or additions to the
Premises or to otlrnr portions of the Mojave Airport
as Landlord deems necessary or desirable; (d)
perfonu work necessary to comply with laws,
ordmances, rules or regulations of any public
authority or of any insurance underwriter: (e) serve,
post or keep posted any notices required or allowed
under the provisions of this Lease, including, but not
limited to, notices of non-responsibility for
Alterations, and (f) perform work that Landlord
deems necessary to prevent waste or deterioration in
connection with the Premises. Tenant shall not be
entitled to an abatement or reduction of Annual
Rental or Additional Rental if Landlord exercises
any rights reserved in this Section. Landlord shall
conduct its activities on the Premises hereunder in a
manner that will minimize any inconvenience.
annoyance or disturbance to Tenant and that
complies with the rule and regulations of tl1e United
States Government and its departments and
agencies. Landlord shall not be liable in any man11er
for any inconvenience, disturbance, loss of business,

10.1.7 Assignment and Subletting.
If
(i) any anticipated use of the Premises by any
proposed assignee or subtenant involves the
generation. storage, use. treatment or disposal of
Hazardous Materials, or (ii) the proposed assignee or
sublessee has been required by any prior landlord.
lender or governmental authority to take remedial
action in connection with Hazardous Materials
contaminating a property and the contamination
resulted from such party's action or use of the
property in question, it shall not be unreasonable for
Landlord to withhold its consent to an assignment or
subletting lo such proposed assignee or sublessee.
Landlord may require that the proposed assignee or
sublessee provide infom1ation and/or a certification
executed by an authorized corporate officer with
respect to the foregoing matters.

10.2
COVENANTS
REGARDING
OPERATION. Tenant shall; (a) comply with the
Rules and Regulations of Landlord, available at
W02-WEST:LOA1400697700.7
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nui ance, or oth r damage arising out of andlord' ·
entry on the Premise as provided in tfo · eclioo
except damage resulting from the gros, ly negligent,
reckless or willful acts or omis ions of Landlord or
it authored repre entatives.

11.3
TE
OBLJGA TIO

T'

improvements . o de ignated by Landlord and
Tenant shall repair, at Tenant' expense, any damage
to the Premises caused by the removal of such
Alteration., additions and impro ements.

11.S
MECHANIC' LIE . Tenant hall pay
all costs for work p rfomied by or on account of j1
and keep the Premi:e and the M ~ave Airport free
and clear of mechanics' liens or other lien . Tenant
shall give Landi rd immediate notice of any lien
filed against the Premjse or against U1e Mojave
Airport if related lo work performed by it or for it.
Upon Landlord's request. Tenant hall immediately
remove of record any lien by payment or by
recording an appropriate bond. If a final judgment is
entered e, tablishing the validity of any lien which
ha not been remo ed of record. Tenant hall
immediately pay the judgment. If Tenant fail to pay
the judgment within thirty (30) day of its entry,
Landlord may pay the judgment n Tenant's
account. If Tenant fail to remove of record any lien
by recording any appropriate bond Landi rd, at its
option and without wai ing an of it other legal
rem dies at law or in equity, may pay the lien. [n
either event, the amount so paid by Landlord,
logeLher with co L, and reasonable attomeys' fee-,
:hall be immediately due and owing from enant to
Landlord.

MAINT

C
Tenant, at its - le expense,
throughout the Lea e enn, shall keep the Premises
and every part thereof (except nly that portion f
the Premi e' expre:sly des ribed as to be
maintained by Landlord hereW1der) including,
without limitation all utility pipes and conduits,
fixtures, heating. ventilating and air conditi ning
equipment exclusi ely ·erving the Premises
(including, without limitation , the HY AC ·y ·tem),
aU ign . lock:, doors, door frame , door check ,
windows, window frames. ·kylight · and other
opening · in the roof or exterior , alls and fl or
covering in a ti.r, t class order, condition and repair
and shall make replacements nece sary t keep the
Premises in thi condition. All replacements ·hall be
of quality equal to or exc eding that f the original.
hould Tenant fail to make, or commence making,
these repairs and replacements or otherwi
maintain the Premises within ten ( I 0) days after
written demand by Landlord or should Tenant
commence but fail to complete any repairs or
replacements ~ ill1in a rea onable time after written
demand by Landlord, Landi rd may make the
repairs or r placements. and Tenant shall pay the
co ·t of uch repairs and replacement, together with
inter st at the rate which is the les er f 1.5% per
month or die maximum rate allowed by law from
d1e date of commencement of the work, as
Additional Rental upon receipt of a bill from
Landlord. Tenant shall repair promptly at its
ex.pense any damage t d1 Mojave Airport caused
by Tenant or it agents or employe s or cau.: d by
the installation or removal of Tenant' · personal
property.

RTICLE 12.
SIG ME TA D
BLETTING
l2.J
JG MK T. Tenant hall not
0
witb.oul the prior written consent of andlord,
assign, mortgage, pledge or in any matter tran fer
thi Lease or any interest herein, or . ublet the
Premise · or any part thereof, or pem1it the use of Lhe
Premise by any party other than Tenant. If Tenant
i a partner hip, any change in the makeup of the
partner -hip whether oluntary or involuntary,
which results in an owner hip interest in U1e
partnership of more than fifty (50%) percent being
held by partie who were not partner a of the
commencement of LJti Lease, or tbe di. olution of
th partnership. halJ b deemed an a' signment. lf
enant is a corporation any di solution, merger,
consolidation, or other reorganization of Tenant, or
any sale or tran · fer of , tock in the corporation which
results in mor than fi fly (50%) percent of the total
combined voting power of all cla ·se of ·tock b ing
held by person ' or enritie • who were not
hareholder. a · f the commencement date of this
Lease, shall be deemed an assignment. Any of the
fi reg ing acts without Landlord's con · nt halt be
void and shall, at die option of Landlord , tem1inate
Lhi L ase. This Lea~e shall not nor hall any

11.4
ALT RATJO
ADDITIO S
D
LMPRO EME TS. Tenant ' hall not make any
Alterations, addition or improvements. to the
Prerni ·es without in each case fir ·t obtaining
Landlord's prior written consent. All Alteration'.
addition and improvements made hall remain on
and be surrendered with the Premises on expiration
or tem1inat1011 of the Tem1 except that Landlord
may elect within thirty (30) days after expiration of
the Term to require T nant to rem ve any
Alterations, addition and improvements thai enant
has made to the Premj ·e except d1ose that are
tructuraJ. If Landlord o elect . Tenant hall
remove
tho e
Iterations,
additions
and
W02-WE T:LOA\400697700.7
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interest of Tenant l1erein, be assignable by operation
of law without the prior written consent of Landlord.

the leasehold improvements to a third party
(including any assignee or subtenant), Landlord
shall have the rig ht of first refusal to acquire those
leasehold improvements for an amount no greater
than proposed price with the third party. Tenant
shall give Landlord notice of the proposed sale,
transfer of assignment. and Landlord shall give to
Tenant notice of its exercise or election not to
exercise its right to purchase such improvements
within 15 business days of receipt of Tenant's
notice. If Landlord does not give such notice to
Tenant on or before the date 15 business days of
receipt of Tenant's notice, then Land lord shall be
deemed to have elected not to exercise its right to
purchase such improvements. If Landlord exerc ises
s uch right to purchase the leasehold improvements,
then Landlord shall purchase the leasehold
improvements from T enant AS IS, WHERE IS on
the date designated by T enant and this Lease shal)
tenninate concurrently with the purchase of such
improvements. Lf Landlord elects (or is deemed to
have elected) not to exercise s uch right to purchase
the leasehold improvements, then Tenant may sell
the leasehold improvements and assign this Lease to
a third party only for aircraft maintenance, storage,
repairs, manufacturing and related acti vities.

TRANSFERS.
12.2
PERMISSIBLE
Notwithstanding the provisions of Section I2.1,
above, Tenant may assign this Lease or sublet the
Premises or any portion thereof. without Landlord's
consent and without extending any recapture or
tennination option to Landlord, to any corporation
or other entity which controls, is controlled by or is
under common control with Tenant ("Affiliate of
Tenant"). or to any corporation or other entity in
connecti.on with a merger, consolidation or
reorganization involving T enant or any Affiliate of
Tenant, or to any person or entity which acquires
substantially all the assets of Tenant or any Affiliate
of Tenant, provided that (a) any as~ignee assumes,
in full, the obligations of Tenant under this Lease
pursuant to an assignment agreement in a form
acceptable to Landlord. (b) Tenant remains fully
liable under thi.s Lease, (c) any guarantor of this
Lease continues to guaranty the obligations under
this Lease, and (d) the use of the Premises set forth
in the Basic Lease Provisions remains unchanged.
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary, this Lease
shall not prohibit any issuance, transfer, redemption
or similar transaction related to any ownership
interest in any Affiliate of Tenant whose ownership
interests are publicly traded.

ARTICLE 13. DAMAGE
13.1
CASUALTY. ff the Premises or hangar
are damaged by fire or other perils. then the T enant
may continue the Lease or tem1inate the Lease by
written notice to Landlord.

12.3
NO RELEASE.
No subletting or
assignment shall release Tenant from Tenant's
obligation under this Lease or alter the primary
liability of Tenant to pay the Annual Rent and
Additional Rental and to perfom1 all other
obligations to be perfonned by Tenant hereu11der.
The acceptance of any monetary sums by Landlord
from any other person shall not be deemed to be
waiver by Landlord of any provision hereof.
Consent to one assignment or s ubletting is not
consent to subsequent assignments or subsequent
subleases. In the event of a default in the
perfommnce of any of the tem.1s hereof, Landlord
may proceed directly against Tenant without the
necessity of exhausting remedies again.st such
assignee, sublessee or s uccessor. Landlord may
consent to subsequent assignments of the Lease or
subletting or amendments or modifications to the
Lease with assignees of T enant, without notifying
Tenant, or any successor of Tenant, and without
obtaining its or their consent thereto and any such
actions shall not relieve Tenant of liability under
this Lease.

13.2
DJSTRIBUTlON OF PROCEEDS. To
the event of the termination of trus Lease pursuant to
this Article, all proceeds from Tenant's Fire and
Extended Coverage insurance under Article 9 and
covering Tenant's leasehold improvements, but
excluding proceeds for trade fixtures, merchandise,
signs and other personal property, shall belong to
and shall be disbursed and paid directly to Tenant.
Upon Tenant's receipt of such in.surance proceeds.
Tenant shalJ pay to Landlord a pro rata share of such
insurance proceeds (excluding proceeds for trade
fixtures, merchandise, signs and other personal
property) in an amowll equal to the amount o f such
insurance proceeds (excluding proceeds for trade
fixtures, merchandise, signs and o ther personal
property) multiplied by a fraction, the numerator of
whfoh is the number of months then remaining
under the then current Basic Tem1 or Renewal Tenn
of the Lease and the denominator of which is the
total number of months of the then current Basic
Tenn or Renewal Term of the Lease.

LEASEHOLD IMPROVEMENTS. In
12.4
the event Tenant decides to se11, transfer or assign
W02-WEST:LOA\400697700.7
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13.3
WAIVER OF TERMl
TIO . Tenant
reserve any tatutory right ' of tennination which
may ari ' e by reason of any partial or total
de •IJllction of the Premise .

Taking and the remainder thereof i an undivided
parcel of property then in either such event the
Tenant hall continu to occupy the portion of the
Premises which wa. not tbe subject of l11e Taking
and the following provisions shall apply: (a) to the
extent rea ·onably possible, Land lord will r stor the
Premises on the land remaining to a complete unit of
like quality and character as exi ·ted prior to such
appropriation or Taking provided, however, that
Landlord shall have no obligation to expend funds
for uch purpose beyond the amount awarded to
Landlord by reason of the Takfog ; (b) the Annual
Rental hall b reduced in proportion to the
percentage decrea e if any. in the Rentable Area of
the Premises by reason of the Taking: and (c)
Land lord shall be enti tled to receive the entire award
for compensation in . uch proceeding . Tenant
hereby waive. any statutory right of tem1ination
lhat may arise by reason of any partial Taking of the
Premises under lhe power of eminent domain.

ARTICLE 14. [MINE T OOMAI
14.1
TAKING. The tenn ''Taking" a u ·ed in
thi Article shall mean an appropriation or takjng
under the power of eminent domain by any public or
quasi-public authority or a voluntary sale or
conveyance in lieu of condemnation but under threat
of condemnation.
14.2
TOTAL TAKI G.
In the event of a
Taking of the entire Premise', this Lease ·hall
tem1inate and expire as of the date pos ·ession is
delivered to the condemning authority, and Landlord
and Tenant shall each be released from any liability
accruing pursuant to this Lease after the date of
tenuinatioo.

RTI LE 15. DEFAULT
14.3
PARTl L TAKING. If there is a Taking
of more than twenty-five (25%) of the Rentable
Area of the Premises or, regardless of the amount
taken the remainder of the Premise · i not one
undivided parcel of property, either Landlord or
Tenant may terminate this Lease as of the date
Tenant is r quired to vacate a portion of the
Premi es up u giving notice in writing of uch
election within thirty (30) days after receipt by
Tenant from Landlord of written notice that a
portion of the Premi e - have been ·o appropriated or
taken.

15.1
:EVE TS
OF
DEF
LT.
T he
occurr nee of one or more of the following events
shall constitute a default by Tenant under this Lease.

15. L. l Failing r refusing to pay any
amount of Annual Rental , Addi tional R ntal , or any
other monetary bligation owing by Tenant to
andlord hereund r, as and when due where uch
failure shall continue for a period of teu ( I 0) days
after written notice thereof from Land lord. to Tenant.
Any ucb notice ·hall be in Lieu of, and not in
addition to any notice required under California
od of ivil Procedure Section I J 61;

14.4
MOJAVE AIRPORT T KING. .In the
event of a Taking of more Lhan 30% of the Mojave
Airport other ll1an th Pr mise, , Landlord may
terminate this Lease upon thirty (30) days advance
written notice to Tenant.

15.1.2 The failure by Tenant to observe or
perfom1 any other expres or implied covenant .
ob ligations or condit ions of this Lease to be ob ·erved
or perfonned by Tenant, where ' Uch failure hall
continue for a period of ll1irty (30) day after written
notice thereof from Landlord to Tenant. Any such
n tice ·hall be in lieu of, and not in addition to, any
notice required under California Code of Civil
Procedure Section .116 I . If the nature of Tenant's
default is such that more than thirty (30) days are
reasonably required for it cure, then T nant ·hall not
be deemed to be io d fault if Tenant ·hall commence
uch cure within aid thirty (30) day period and
thereafter diligently pro cute such cure to
completion, which completion shall not occur later
than ninety (90) day. from the date of such notice
from Landlord;

TERMJNATIO
OF LE E. lf thj
Lease is tenuinated as provided above. Landlord
shall be entitled to the entire award or compen. a lion
in such condemnation proceedings, ors tllem nt in
lieu thereof, but the Annual Rental and Additional
Rental for the la I month of Tenant's occupancy
baU be prorated and Landlord shall refund to
Tenant any unearned portion of Annual Rental and
dilitional Rental paid in advance.

14.5

14.6
0 TINU TIO OF LEASE. ln
event neil'J1er Laodlord nor Tenant elect.
terminate this Lea e as provided above, or in
event le,s than twenty-five percent (25 %) of
Rentable Area of the Pr o:u · es was -ubject to
W02-WEST: LOA\400697700.7
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15.1.3 The vacation or abandonment of
the Premises by Tenant. Abandonment is herein
defined to include, but is not limited to, any absence
by Tenant from the Premises for fi ve (5) bw;iness
days or longer w hile Tenant is in default under any
other provision of this Lease; and/or
15. l.4 The making by Tenant of any
general assignment for the benefit of creditors; or
should there be filed by or against T enant a petition
to have Tenant adjudged a bankrupt or petition for
reorganization or arrangement under any law relating
to bankruptcy (unless, in the case of a petition filed
against Tenant. the same is dismissed, or Tenant has
commenced efforts to have U1e same dismissed,
within thirty (30) days); or should an appointed
trustee or receiver take p ossession of substantially all
of Tenant's assets located at the Premises. or of
Tenant's interest in this l ease, where possession is
not restored to T enant with.in iliirty (30) days; or
should substantially all of Tenant's assets located at
the Premises or Tenant's interest in this Lease have
been attached or judicially seized, where the seizure
is not discharged within thirty (30) days.

15.2
REMEDIES UPON .DEFAULT. Upon
the occurrence of one or more of the foregoing
events of default, and in addition to any other rights
or remedies of Landlord provided by law or
otherwise, without further notice or demand of any
kind to Tenant or any other person, Landlord may:
(a) without declaring this lease terminated, re-enter
the Premises and occupy the w hole or any part
thereof for and on account of Tenant; collect any
unpaid rentals and other charges which have become
payable, or which may thereafter become payable,
and re move all persons and property from the
Premises, and any such property so removed may be
stored in a public warehouse or elsewhere a1 the cost
o f and for the account of Tenant; or (b) re-enter the
Premises and elect to terminate this Lease and all of
the rights of T enant in or to the Premises. Landlord
shall not be deemed to have lenninated rhis Lease.
or the liability of Tenant to pay any Annual Rental.
Additional Rental, or o ther charges later accruing.
by any re-entry of the Premises, or by any action in
unlawful detainer or o tl1erwise to obtain possession
of the Premises, unless Landlord shall have notified
Tenant in writing that it has so elected to terminate
this Lease. Landlord has the remed y described i.n
California Civil Code Section 195 1.4 (Landlord may
continue this Lease in effect after Tenant's breach
and abandonment and recover rent as it becomes
due, if T enant bas the right to sublet or assign.
subject only to reasonable limitatio ns).

W02-WEST:LOA\400697700.7

ADDITIONAL REM-EDIES UPON
DEFAULT. ln addition to any rights or remedies

J5.3

hereinbefore or hereinafter conferred upon Landlord
under the terms of this Lease, the following
remedies and provisions shall specifically apply in
the event Tenant engages in any one or more of the
acts contemplated by the provisions of Section
15.l.4 of this Lease.
15.3. 1 In a ll events, any receiver or trustee
in bankruptcy shall either expressly assume or reject
this Lease within sixty (60) days following the entry
of an "Order for Relief" or within such earlier time as
may be provided by applicable law;
15.3.2 In t11e evenL of an assumption of
this Lease by a debtor or by a trustee, such debtor or
trustee shall within fifteen ( 15) days after such
asswnptioo (i) cure any default or provide adequate
assurance that defaults will be promptly cured ; (ii)
compensate Landlord for actual pecuniary loss or
provide adequate assurance that compensation will be
made for actual pecuniary loss, including, but not
limited to, all attorneys' fees and costs incun·ed by
Landlord resulting from any such proceedings: and
(iii) provide adequate assurance of future
performance;

15.3.3 Where a default exists under this
l ease, Lhe trustee or debtor assuming t11is Lease may
not require landlord Lo provide services or supp lies
incidental to !his Lease before its assumption by such
trustee or debtor, unless Landlord is compensated
under U1e tenns o f U1is Lease for such services and
supplies provided before the assumption o f such
Lease;
15.3.4 The debtor or trustee may only
assign this Lease if (i) it is assumed, (ii) adequate
assurance of future performance by the assignee is
provided, whether or not there has been a default
under iliis l ease, and (iii) the debtor or trustee bas
received Landlord's prior ,:vritten consent pursuant ro
the provisions of Section l I. I of this Lease. Any
consideration paid by any assignee in excess of the
renta l reserved in this Lease shall be the sole property
of, and paid to, Landlord ;

15.3.5 Landlord shall be entitled to the fair
market value for the Premises and the services
provided by Landlord (but in no event less than the
rental reserved in this Lease) subsequent lo the
commencement of a bankruptcy event;
15.3.6 Any security deposit given by
Tenant to Landlord to secure the future performance

15.4
TERMlNATIO OF LEA E.
hould
andlord elect to terminate this Lea e pur uant to
the provi ions above, Landlord may recov r from
Tenant , as damage., the following: (a) the worth at
the time of award of any unpaid rental which bad
been earned al the time of the t m1ination; plus
r nta! which had been earned at the time of the
tem1ination; plus (b) the worth at the time of award
of the amount by which the unpaid rental which
would ha e been earned after termination until the
time of award xceed the amount of rental lo ·s
Tenant proves c uld have been rea onably avoided ·
plus (c the worth at the time of award of the amount
by which the unpaid rental for the balance of the
Tenn after the time of award exceeds the amount of
rental lo s that Tenant prove could b reasonably
av ided; plus (d any other amount nece ary to
compensate Landlord for all the det1im nt
proximately cau ed by Tenant's failure to perfom1
its obligation under this Lease or which ord inary
cour-e of tbi11gs wou ld be likely to re ult ther from,
including but not limited lo, any co t or expen es
incurred by Landlord in (i) retaking posse ion of
the Premi e , i.nc!uding rea onable attomer' fee
therefor, (ii) maintainin., or preserving the Premise
after any default, (iii preparing the Premise for
reletting to a new t nan 4 including repair or
alterations to the Premi
iv) any leasing
commis ion, or (v) any other cost nece · ary or
appropriate to relet Lhe Premi ·es; plus (e) at
Landlord' election, any other amounts in addition to
or in lieu f the for going a. may be pemlitted from
time to time by the law of CaUfornia. A U"ed in
Sub, ection (a) and (b) above, the "worth at the time
of award" is computed by allowing interest at the
maximum lawful rate.
used in Sub ·ecti ns (c)
above, the "worth at the time of award" is computed
by discounting sucb amount at tl1e discount rate of
the Federal Reserve Bank situated nearest to the
I cation of the Mojave Airport at the time of award
plus one percent(! %).

by enant of all or any of the tem1s and condition, of
this Lea e hall be automatically transferred to
Land lord upon lhe entry of an ''Order of Relier' ; and

15.3.7 The parties agree that Landlord is
entitled to adequate a. surance of future perfonnance
of the terms and provi ion ' of this Lease in the event
of an a · ignment under the provisions of the
Bankruptcy Code. For purposes
f any ·uch
as umption or assignment of thi ' Lea e, U1e partie
agree that the tenn "adequat ~sw·ance" hall
include. without Limitation " at lea t U1 following :
Any proposed assignee must have,
(A)
as demonstrated to Landlord's ·atisfaction, a net
worth (as defined in accordance with generally
accepted accounting principle consi tently applied) in
an amount ·ufficient to as ure that the proposed
assignee will have the resources to meet the financial
re ponsibilities under thi L ase including the
payment of all rent. The financial cond ition and
re ources of Tenant are material inducements to
Landlord entering into tni s ease.
Any proposed as ignee mu l ha e
(B)
engaged in th pennitted use described in Anicle
hereof for at lea t five (5) year, prior to any uch
propo ·ed as ·ignment.
In entering into this Lease.
( )
Landlord considered ext nsi ely Tenant' permitted
use and determined that ·uch p nnitted bu ine '
would add sub tantially to the Tenant balance in the
Mojave Airport, and were it not for Tenant'
agreement to operate only Tenant's permitted
business on Ute Premises Landlord would not hav
entered into this Lea e. Landlord's operation of the
Mojave
irport wi ll be materially impaired if a
tru tee in bankruptcy or any as ignee of this Lea e
operates any busines other iban Tenant's pennitted
bu iness.

15.5
DEFINJTIO
OF RE TAL.
For
purp ·e · of Lhi Article only, the term "rental" hall
nnual Rental Additional
be deemed to b th
Rental and all oth r 'tuns requir d to be paid by
Tenant pur uant to the term " of trus Lea ·e.

Any a ·sumption f this Lease by a
(D)
proposed as ignee ·hall not ad ersely affect
Landlord' relationship with any of the remaining
tenants in the Mojave Airport taking into
consideration any and all other "use" clauses and/or
"exclu ively" clause which may then e ·isl under
their lea e with Landlord.

15.6
W AIYER. No delay or omission in the
exercise of any right or remedy of Landlord on any
detault by Tenant shall impair such a right or
remedy or be con ' trued a a waiver. The receipt and
acceptance by Landlord of delinquent rent shall not
constitute a waiver of any default. o act or conduct
of Landlord, including, without limitation, the
ace prance of tb keys to the Premises ' hall

(E)
Any propo ed a ·signee must not be
engaged in any busines , or activity whi ch it will
conduct on the Premises and which will subje t the
Premise
to contamination by any Hazardous
Material .
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and payable in accordance with th terms of sa id
biJJs, and if not paid when due Lhe amount thereof
shall immediately become due and payabl as
Additional Rent w1der thi Lease.

constitute an acceptance of the surrender of th
Premises by Tenant before the expiration of the
tenn . Only a notice from Landlord to Tenant hall
constitute acceptance of the urrender of the
Premises and accompli b a tennination of the Leas .
Landlord' cons nt to or approval of any act by
Tenant requiring Landlord's consent or approval
shall not be deemed to waive or render unnecessary
Landlord's con ent to, or approval of, any
'Ub equent act by T enant. Any waiver by Landlord
of any default must b in writing and hall not be a
waiver of any other default concerning the same or
any other pro i ion f the Lease.

RTI LE 16. E C LP

OF LANDLORD

All property k pl, ta red or maintained on Tenant's
Premises ·hall be ' O kep t, tored or maintained at the
sole ri ·k of Tenant. Land lord hall not b liable and
Tenant waives a U claims again t Landlord for
damag st pers nor prop rty ·u tained by Tenant or
by any other per·on or firm resulting from the
buflding in which Lhe Premises are located or by
rea on of Tenant's Premi es or any equipment located
ther on becom ing out of repair. or through the acts or
omis ·ions of any p rsow present in the Mojave
irport or renting or occupying any part of the
Mojave Airport or for loss or damage re ulting to
Tenant or it property from burst, stopped or leaking
ewer , pipe , conduits or plumbing fixture , or for
inteJTUplion of any utility ervices, or from any
failure of or defi ct in any electric line. circuit or
facility or any other type of improvement or service
on or fumi ·hed to Tenant' Premise or resulling
from any accident in on or about Tenant's Premi es
or th building in which the Premise are located.

15.7
DEFA LT BY LA DLORD. Landlord
shall in no event b charged with default in any of
it obUgations hereunder unless and until Landlord
shall have failed to perform such obligation· within
thirty (30) day
or such additional time as is
reas nably required to c rrect any uch default)
after written notice to Landlord by Tenant
'pecifically describing such failure.

15.8
LA DLORD' RJGHT TO PERFORM.
lf Tenant shall, after notice from Landlord, fail,
within the time period specified above, to make any
payment required to be made by it under this Lease
or haU defauJt in the perfonnance of any of
enant's other obligations hereunder, landlord,
without being under any obligation to do o and
without thereby waiving uch default, may make
·uch payment and/or remedy uch other default and
may charge Tenant for Lhe reasonabl cost thereof;
provided, howev r, that, in the ev 111 that Tenant's
failure to make uch payment and/ r rem dy uch
default create
a condition which threatens
imminent los or damage 10 per on or property,
notwitb~tauding the notice r quirements of this
Section, Landlord may make such paymen t and/or
remedy such d fau lt to the xlent necessary 10 avoid
such emergency ituation immediately and without
notice to Tenant, but in ·ucb case Landlord hall ,
after its entry. give Tenant notice as soon thereafter
a practicable. of the existence of such situation or
condition and Landlord' · intention or action to
remedy the same. Bills for any rea. oaable xpen ·e
incurred by Landlord in connection therewith and
for the payment of which Tenant i. liable under thi ·
Section, including, without limitation, attorney '
fee and exp nse (together with interest thereon at
the rate which i the lesser of 1.5% per month or the
maximum rate allowed by law from and including
rJ1e respective dates of landlord's making of each
uch payment or incurring each such expense), may
be sent by Landlord to Tenant monthly or
immediately at andlord's option, and shall b due
W02-WE T :LOA\40069770().7
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ARTICLE 17.

OTICE

Except as otherwi e required by law. any notice
information, reque t or reply ("Notice") required or
pennitted to be given under the provi ions of thi
ease shall be in writing and hall be given or served
eitb r personally or by mail. If given or erved by
mail , such Notice shall be deemed · ufficiently given
if (a) deposited in the United tales mail, certified
mail, po tage prepaid, or (b) sent by express mail. or
other imilar o emight service, provid d proof of
service is ava il able, addressed to the addresse · of the
parties pecified in the Basic Lea e Provi ions. Any
Notice given or erved by certified or overnight mail
shall be deemed given or erved as of the date of
deposit. Either party may, by written noti e to Lhe
ther in the manner specified herein, pecify an
addre s within the United tat s for otice in lieu of
the address specified in th Ba ic Lease Provisions.

ARTICLE 18. MOJ VE AIRPORT
EXP
SIO
l any time during the Lease Tenn, and from time to
time, Landlord may ex pand in any manner the
existing Mojave Airport. which expan ion may
include the addition of new building · to the Mojave
Airport. If Landlord deems it neces ary for

-12-

con ·truction personnel to enter t11 Premises in order
to con · tru t uch impro ements Landlord haU give
Tenant no le · than fifteen (15) day prior notice and
Tenant hall. allow such enLry. Landlord hall use
rea ·onable efforts to omp lete the work affecting the
Premises in an efficient manner so as n l to interfere
unrea onably with Tenants' business. T nant shall nol
be entitled to any damage. or to reduction in Annual
Rental or Additional RentaJ for any interference or
interruption of Tenant' · business upon the Premi es
or for any inc nvenience caused by such construction
\ ork. Landlord ball have the right to use a p rti n
of the Premi es 10 accommodate any structures
required for the expansion. If, as a result of Landlord
utilizing a portion of Premises for uch purpose, there
i a permanent increase or decrea ·e in the Rentable
Area of the Premises of one percent I%) or more
there hall be a proportionate adjustment of Annual
Rental and all other charges based on Rentable Area.
During the course of construction, Tenant hall
continue to pay Annual Rental and Additional Rental.

. urrender the Prerni e · upon the expiration of thi
Lease, Tenant shall indemnify, protect , d fend (with
legal counsel reasonably acceptable to LandJord)
and bold landlord harmle · from all los and
liability which may accrue therefrom, including,
without limitation, any claim made by any
succeeding tenant. Acceptance by landlord of any
Annual Rental or Additional Rental after the
expiration or earlier termination of thi Lease hall
not c nstitute a consent to a hold over hereunder
con titute acceptance of Tenant as a tenant at wil1 or
result in a renewaJ ofthi, Lea e.

19.3
REMOV L OF PROP RTY. Upon the
Surrender Date all alterations. addition and
improvement to the Premises shall become ll1e
exclu ive property f Landlord, unle. the Landlord
requests Tenant to remove the Alterations. additions
and improvement placed thereon by Tenant. Tenant
. hall r pair any damage to the Pr mises caused by
such removal. and any and aJI ·ucb property not so
removed shall, at Landlord's option. become the
exclu sive property of Landlord or be di ·posed of by
LandJord, at Tenant's co t and expen, e, wit11out
further notice to or demand upon Tenant All
property of Tenant not removed \\~tbin thirty (30)
days after the la. t day of th Lease Term shall be
d med abandoned. Tenant hereby appoint
Landlord a · its agent to remove, at Tenant' co ·t, all
property of Tenant from the Premise · upon
tem1ination of lhi
Leas
and to cau e it
tran. portation and storage for Tenant' benefit, aJl at
the sole cost and risk of T nant and Landlord hall
not be liable for any damage, theft, mj appropriation
or lo ·~ thereof or in any manner in re pect thereto.
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary Landlord
and Tenant acknowledge and agree that (a) Tenant
purchased from a prior tenant the hangar located on
the Premise on tbe Effective Date, (b) Tenant hall
not remove the hangar from tlle Premises on the
Surrender Date, and c) Tenant" · right title and
inter st in the hangar shall automatical ly revert t
and be ome th property of, Landlord on tbe
Surr nder Date.

R ICLE 19. E D OF TERM
19.1
SURRE DER OF PREM I E . Upon
the expfration of the Lea e enn , or upon earlier
termination thereof through the exercise of any
option to renninate the L a e Tenn hereof granted
to Landlord, or upon the re-entry of Landlord upon
the Premi ·es as herein provided for in this Lea e
(collectiv ly, the " urrender Date" Tenant sha ll
peaceably and qui tly leave and yield up unto
Landlord the entir Premises in good order,
conditfon and repair excepting therefrom nom1al
wear and tear. Notwithstanding the exerci. e by
either party of any option contained herein to
terminate this Lease, any unsatisfied obligation· of
either party accruing on or prior to the urrender
Date hall ' urvi e the Surrender Date, unless
excused a of th Surr nder Date by the provisions
elsewhere contained in this Lease.
19.2
HOLDING O ER
Thi · Lea ·e shall
terminate without furt11er notice upon the expiration
of the Lea e Tenn. and hould Tenant hold over in
the Premj es beyond this date, t11e holding over shall
not con titute a renewal or an extension of this
Lease or gi e Tenant any rights under this Lease. In
such event Landlord may. in it ole discretion,
treat Tenant a a tenant at will, ubject to aU of the
terms and conditions in thi · Lease, except t11at th
Annual Rental hall be an amount equa l to one and
one-half ( I-1 /2) time ilie um of the Annual Rental
and Additional Rental which wa payable for the
twelve (12) monU1 period immediately preceding the
expiration of the Lease. In the event Tenant fai l · t
W02 -WEST: LOA \400697700.7

19.4
URVlV AL.
The provi ions of tbj
Article shall survi ve the urrender Date.
ARTICLE 20. AERO A TIC L
RESTRIC IO
Landlord reserve a right of flight for tb
20.1
pa sage of aircraft in the air pace above tbe ·urface
of the Pr mi ·es for the use and ben fit of the public.
Thi · public right of flight shall include tJ1e right to
cause noise inherent in the lawful operation of
-13 -

aircraft u ed for navigation or flight the air space or
landing at. taking off from or operation on the
Mojave Airport .

20.2
Tenant · hall not erect or permit U1e erection
of structures, building or object of natural growth
or other obstructions on the Premi es above lhe
height of 2,816 feet mean sea level elevation. If thi
co enant is breached Landlord may enter on the
Premises and remove the structure or growth. at th
xpen.'e of Tenant.
20.3
Tenant ·hall not make use of the Premise '
in a manner that interferes with lawful air navigation
and communication the landing or taking off of
aircraft from Mojave Airp rt, or otherwise
constitute an airport hazard. If U1is covenant is
brea hed Landlord may re-enter th Premi es and
cause the abatement of such interference at the
expen e ofT nant.

and Tenant shall hav
Lease.

no other rights under the

20.8
Tenant shall
comply
with
lawful
ordinances of Kem County Land Use Planning
Comm i·sion relating to height Limits in the vicinity
of Mojave
irport and to comply with the
notification r view and other requirements of 49 C.
F. R. Federal Air Regulation · or ther heigh1s limit
e-stablish d by an entity having jurisdiction to
established such limitations.
20.9
Tenant shall c mply with th notification
and review requirements covered in Part 77 of the
Federal Aviation Regulations if a fut11re structure or
building i , planned by the Tenant for the Premi es.

20.4
Landlord may further develop or improve
the landing area at Mojave Airport regardle '" of the
desire or view · of Tenant.

20.10 Tenant sha ll have the non-ex:clusive right
to the use of the runways and taxiways of the
aidield , th publi waiting room the re lrooms and
0U1er public spaces in the d01inistration Building,
roadway and landing aids and other public facilities
provided by Landlord for the convenience of
aeronautical user .

20.5
Landlord may, but . ball not be obligated to,
maintain and keep in r pair. lhe landing area of the
Mojave Airport and publicly owned facilities of the
Airport, together with tbe right to direct and control
activities of the Tenant in this regard. If the
taxiways or runways at th Mojave irport are
wholly or partially r ndered unfit for aeronautical
use, or the Mojave Airport ceases to be operated as
an airport, thi L a may be tenninated by Tenant.
by giving at least U1frty (30) days writt n notice.

20.11
landlord may lease property at Mojave
Airport Ii r non-aeronautical uses ooly if there i a
surplus property. l11e District has det nnined tbat al
the time of this lease there is ufficient property at
the irport for leases fi r non-aeronautical uses. ln
the event the Di trict detennine at any time that
. urplus property no longer exist at the Airport, it
may tenuinate this lease, t the extent it is for nona ronautical purposes, upon sixty (60) day written
notice to Tenant.

20.6
othing herein contained in this lease shall
be construed to grant or auth rize the granting fan
xclu ive right within the meaning of eclion 308 of
the ederal Aviation Act.
20.7
This Lea e and all of the provisions hereof
sha ll be subj ct to U1e rights re erved by U1e United
tales of America in and lo the facilities of Mojave
irport. This Lease ·hall b ubordinated to th
proyjsions and requirements of any existing or
futur agreement between Landlord and the United
tale , relative to the use, developm nl and
opera:tion or mai11tenance of Mojave Airpo11. Thi
Lease i · subject to the Quitclaim Deed between
Landlord and the United tates of America, dated
November 6, I 72, and if the de d between
Landlord and the Uni ted tales of America shall
tenninate by action of the United tates, or for other
cau e, lbi lease hall also tenninate a of that date
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ARTICLE 21.

0

DI CRIMIN TlO

21.1
Tenant will not discriminate or permit
discriminations again t any per on or class of
persons by reas n of race, color, creed sex or
national rigin in any uch manner prohibited by
Title 49 , Code of Federal Regulatiow, Department
of Transportation.. Subtitle A Office of the
ecretary, Part 21 or a U1e regulation may be
amended from time to time.
21.2
Any comm r, ial enterpri e employing
per on· on the Airport which are primarily r lated to
the aerom1uti al acti ities of th Airport. which
pro ide goods or service. to U1e public which i attracted to the Airport by aeronautical activitie ,
which provides services or upplie to other
aeronautical related or public . ervice businesse or
to the Airport. or which performs construction work
on the Airport, mu · t comply with affirmative action

regulation promulgated by the Fed ral A iation
Admini tration and implemented by the andl rd. ff
Tenant falls within the scope of such regulation ·,
Tenant shall comply with the regulations.
22. MJS EL

tale of Califomia.
enue in any legal action r
proceeding arisi ng from or related to thi Lease shall
be in the appropriate court for the County f Kem,
Ca lifornia.
22.8
SEVERABILITY. Jfany provision ofthi
Lea
r the applicati n of such provision to any
per ·on, entity or circumstances, i found i_nvalid or
unenforceable by a court of competent jurisdiction,
ther
ucb detem,ination shall n t affect the
pr vision of thi Lease and all other provision f
thi Lease shall be deemed alid and enfi rceable.
The partie hereto agree to negotiate in good faith to
replace any illegal, inva lid or unenforceable
provision of Lhi ~ Leas with a lega l, valid and
enforceabl pro ision that, to the extent po ·s ible,
will pre ·erve the economic bargain of !hi Lea e, or
otherwi e to amend thi. Lea ·e to a bi ve such
re ult.

EO

W IVER. Any wa iver by Landlord of a
22.1
breach of a covenant of tlu Lease by Tenant shall
not b con trued as a waiver of a 'Ubsequent breach
of the same covenant. The consent or approval by
Landlord to anything requiring Landlord's consent
or approval ·ball not be deemed a waiver of
Landlord's right to withh Id consent or approval of
any : ub equ nt similar act by Tenant. o breach by
Tenant of a covenant of thi · Lease shall b deemed
to have been waived by Landlord unle. s the waiver
is in writing signed by Landlord.
22.2
RIGHT
UM LATIVE.
-xcept as
pr vided herein to the contrary, the right and
remedie, ofLandlord pecified in this Lease ball be
cumu lative and in addition ro any other right · and/or
remedie ' otherwi '
avai lable, whether or not
specified in this Lea ·e.

22.9
C E OR . ubject to the re trictions
on as ignment and ubletting contained herein, all
rights and ob ligations of andlord and Tenant under
thi lease shall extend to and bind the respe tiv
heirs, executors admi nistrators, and the ucce. ·ors,
subtenants and assignees of the pa1ties. Jf there is
more than one Tenant or if Tenant is a partnership
or other entity and the member of which are ubject
to per onal liability, each . hall be bound jointly and
·everaJJy by the term ·, covenants and agreement
contai ned in thi · Lea e.

22.3
E TIR
A REEME T.
TL
is
understood that there are no oral or written
agreements or repre ·entations between th parti '
hereto affecting this Lea ·e, and that thi ' Lease
super edes and cancel· any and all pre iou "
negotiation
arrangement ,
representations,
agreements and under tandings, if any b tween
Landlord and enant.

22.10
WARRANTY OF
UTHORJT .
lf
Tenant is a corporation or partnership each
individ ual ex cu ting this Lease on behalf of the
corpora tion or partnership repre ents and warrant
that be or she is dul y authorized to execute and
deljver thjs Lea ·e on behalf of the corporation or
partnership, and that thi lease is binding upon lhe
corporation or partnership. If Tenant is a
corporation. the person executing lhi. Lease on
behalf f nant hereby covenant and warrants that
(a) enant is a duly qua Ii fied corp ralion and aJI
step have been taken prior to Lh date hereof to
qualify Tenant to do busine
in the tate of
alifomia. (b) all franchi · and corporate taxes have
been paid to date, and (c) all future forms reports,
tees and other documents nece ·, ary Lo comply with
applicab le laws will be liled when due .

22.4
NO REPRE E TATIO
Landlord
reserve · the ab olute right to affect • uch other
tenancie in th Moja e Airport as Landlord, in the
exercise of its sole bu ·iness j udgment shall
detem1ine to best promote the intere. ts of the
Mojave Airport.
22.5
AME DME T IN WRlTl G.
o
provi ion of thi Lea e may be amend d except by
an agreement in writing signed by Landlord and
Te11ant.

22.6
0 0TH ER REL TIO RIP. othing
contained in Lhi Lease · hall b construed as
creating Lhe relation ·hjp of principal and agent,
partner hip or joint ventur between Landlord and
Tenant.

22.11
BROKERS.
Tenant repre ·ents and
warrants that it ha not had any dealings with any
realtors, broker or agents in connection with the
negotiation of this
ease except as may b
pecifically set forth in the Basic Lease Provis ion ·
and agrees 10 hold Landi rd hamtless from the

L W
ALIFORNIA
22.7
OF
TO
GOVERN. This Lease shall b govemed by and
construed in accordance with the internal law of the
W(JZ -WEST:LOA\400697700.7
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faiJure to pay any realtors, broken or agents and
from any co l, e pen. e or liability for any
compensation. commission r hange claimed by
any other reahors, brokers or agents claiming by,
lhrough or on behalf of it with respect to this Lease
and/or the negotiation her of:

di ·pule , acts of God, inability to obtain labor or
materials or reasonable substitute · ther for,
go emmentaJ restrictions, governmental regulations,
governmental controls. judicial order . enemy or
ho ·tile governmental action, civil commotion, tire
or other casualty. and other cause beyond the
reas nable control of tbe party obligated to perfonn.
shall excu th performance by that party for a
period equal to the prevention, d lay or toppage.
except the obligations imposed with regard to
Annual Rental and Additional Rental to be paid by
Tenant pursuant to U1is Lease; provided that the
party prevented, delayed or st pped shal l have given
the ther party written notice thereof within thirty
(30) days of such event cau, ing the pre ention,
delay or stoppage. Notwith, landing anything to the
c ntrary contained in thi~ ection, in the e ent any
work performed by Tenant or Tenant' comractors
results in a ·trike lockout and/or labor di, pute. the
strike, lockout and/or labor di pute shall not excu ·e
th performance by Tenant of the provisions of th.is
Lease.

22.12

0 [MPLIC TIO
OF E, L IVE
Nothing conta ined in tbi Lease hall be
deemed to give enant an express or implied
exclusive right 10 operate any particular type of
busine s in the Mojave irport.

U E.

22.13
RECORDI G. enant and Landlord hall
record a hort form of thi Lease. Upon the
expiration or arlier t m1ination of this Lea e for
any rea ·on, Tenant hall, within thirty (30) day of
the date or reque t by Landlord convey to Landlord
by quitclaim deed any and all intere t enant may
have under thL Lease.
O
P T
DUE
Unle s otherwi e ·pecificalJy
provided in this Lea:,; , any an1ount due fr m Tenant
to Landlord under this Lea e wh ich is not paid wh n
due and any amount due as reimbur ement to
Landlord for costs incurred by Landlord in
perfom1ing obligation of Tenant upon Tenant' ·
failure to so perform hall bear interest at the rate
which is the les ·er of 1.5% per month or the
maximum rate allowed by law from the date
originally due until paid .
22.14

lNTERE T

OBLIG TIO

22.17 ATTORNE ' FEE .
In the event
Landlord or Tenant ·hall institute any action or
proceeding again t the other ari ing from or related
to lhi, Lea , or any default hereunder. the party not
prevailing in the action or proceeding shalJ
reimburse Lhe pr ailing party for Lhe all costs and
expen. , including reasonable attorney ' fees,
incurred therein by the pre ailing party. including
without limitation, any fees, co ts of di bur' ements
incurred on any appeal and enforcement of a
judgment from the action or proceeding.

22.15 FIJ T RE ,
TRADE
Fl 'T RES,
PER O AL
PROPERTY
D
ALTER TIO . Upon the expiration or earlier
termination of the Term, Landlord shall have th
option (a) to take xclusive po session of and title I
Tenant'
ign ·,
improvement .
addi tions.
Alterations. and fixture (excludi11g trade fixture ),
to the xtent any of these items are affixed to the
Premise , or (b) to require Tenant to remove same,
at its ole cost and expense, and imm diately repair
any damage o casioned to tbe Premi. es by reason of
, ucl1 r mo val to a to leave the Prem is s in a neat
and clean condition. Tenant agrees to keep all of it
·ign . improvements, addition , Alteration-, and
fixtures free of lieru and balJ not use the ame as
securi ty in any loan arrangement . All signs,
improvements, additions, Alterations, and fixtures
in ' tailed in or attached t the Premi es by Tenant
mu t be in go d condition when o in tailed or
attached .

22.18 OPTIO TO RE EW. Tenant i hereby
granted U1e option to e tend the term of this Lea e
for the R newal Terms described in the Ba, ic Lease
Provi ·ion, by giving notice f exerci ' e of lhe option
("Option No tice") to Landlord at least ixty (60)
day , but not more !ban one hundred eighty (L80)
day ·, before the expiration f the Ba ·ic erm, or the
U1en current Renewal enn. a · the case may be;
provided, however that if enant is in default on the
date of giving any ·uch Option Notice or if enant
has a· igned or ublet the Premises in violation of
this Lease, the
ption Notice hall be totally
ineffective, and pro ided further, that if Tenant is in
d fau lt on th date that the Renewal Term would
otherwise commence, such Renewa l Term at the
election of Landlord hall not commence and this
Lea e shall expire at the end of the Basic Term, or at
the nd of the then current Renewal Term, a the
cause may be. Tenant shall ha e no other right to
extend the term beyond the specific number of
Renewal Term de ·cribed in the Ba ·ic Lea ·e

22.16
FORCE M ,JEURE.
Any prevention,
delay or toppage due to trikes, lockouts, lab r
W02- WE T:LOA\400697700.7
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..
Provi ' ions. During the Renewal Term s), all f the
term ' and provi ions contained herein - hall apply.

to the extent required l bring Landlord under the
jurisdiction of the appli able ourt, nor will any
· udgment be taken again t any director. officer,
agent or employee of Landlord . Any judgment taken
against director officer, agent or employee of
Landlord may be vacated and ·et a:id at any time
nun pro tune, and no writ of execution will e er be
le vi d again ·t the a "et of any director, agent or
empl y e of Landi rd ; and {b) the covenants and
agreem nt c ntained wilhin thi · S ction shall inure
to the benefit of and shall b
nforceable by
Landlord and any direct r,
fficer, agent o r
employee of Landlord .

22. 19
BMl IO OF LE SK
ubnrission
of thi Lea e does not con titute an offer to lease.
The Lease hall become effective only upon (a)
approval by Landlord's board of directors (b)
xecution and deli ery thereof by andlord and
Tenant and (c landlord' approval fa fuiancial
tatement of Tenant, certified lo be true and correct
by Tenant.
22 .20 FLN
Cl L INFO RM IO . Upon
execution of this Lea e and thereafter upon
Landlord, . wrinen request Tenant . hall from time to
time furnish to Landlord financial statement
consisteot with the financial statements de ·cribed in
Article 3.3.

21.22 COMPLIAN E W IT H L W . Tenant
~hall comply with (a} all federal, ·tale, and local
law , rule and regulation (i11cluding Environmental
Laws) governing the hangar on the Premises and
Tenant' operation of the hangar and Tenant'
p ration on the Premise " pursuant to this Lease;
and {b) the rules and regula ti n · f Landlord for the
Mojave Airport applicable to Tenant', operation of
the hangar, Tenant's operation on Lh Premi e and
Tenant's use of runways, roadways and other
common areas, pur ·uant t this Lea e.

22.2 1 LTM ITATIO
L I BILlT .
In
0
consideration of the ben fits accruing hereunder
Tenant and all uccessors and as. ign co errant and
agre that, in the event of any actual or alleged
failure, brea h or default hereunder by Landlord : (a)
no director, officer, agent or employee of Landlord
hall be sued or named as a party in any suit or
action, or ·erved with proce.s, or required to a11 wer
r therwise plead to any service of proce ', except
IN WITN

22 .22 COU TERP RT .
hi Lea e may be
executed in counterparts all of wrucb, when taken
together, hall con-titute a fully executed original.
S WHER OF, Landlord and T enant have executed thi Lease on the day and y .ar fir t above

writt n.
By ex cution hereof, each signatory certifies that this document bas been approved by the party for which
he/she i ·, igning. and that he/she is duly authoriz d to execut thi: document on behalf of such party .
omposite
L ,
a limited liability company

a t Kem Airport District

~

RL ;;:2th

11

By
~11;.,,.J111,M 1 AC~

By
Joannlf>ainter Vi6ef>residenl

I
Att
By

t:

)

_.,,.._/_ ff

_lr__,____ _ _ __

_L

Richara utan, Secretary
/
pro ed a" to fonn:
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BUILDING 927 LEASE DESCRIPTION
(March 2009)
EXHIBIT "A-1"
BEING ALL THAT PORTION OF THE EAST KERN AIRPORT DISTRICT LYING
WITHIN THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 9, TOWNSHIP 11
NORTH, RANGE 12 EAST, SAN BERNARDINO BASE AND MERIDIAN, IN THE
UNINCORPORATED AREA OF COUNTY OF KERN, STATE OF CALIFORNIA,
WHICH IS MORE PARTICULARY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
COMMENCING AT LEASE CORNER NUMBER 58, AS SHOWN ON THE MAP
OF THE LEASE AREAS FOR THE MOJAVE AIRPORT (MAP NO. 9-A2 MOJ. LE
M7) ON FILE IN THE OFFICE OF THE KERN COUNTY SURVEYOR, FROM
WHICH LEASE CORNER NUMBER 17, AS SHOWN ON THE AFORESAID MAP
BEARS NORTH 89°54'26" EAST A DISTANCE OF 3110.56 FEET (SAID LEASE
CORNERS ARE LOCATED ON THE CENTERLINE OF SABOVICH STREET);
THENCE NORTH 0°48'43" EAST, 767.87 FEET TO THE TRUE POINT OF
BEGINNING OF THIS DESCRIPTION;
THENCE NORTH 0°05'34" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 40.00 FEET;
THENCE NORTH 89°54'26" EAST, A DISTANCE OF 60.00 FEET;
THENCE SOUTH 0°05'34n EAST, A DISTANCE OF 40.00 FEET;
THENCE SOUTH 89°54'26" WEST, A DISTANCE OF 60.00 FEET TO THE
TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING OF THIS DESCRIPTION.
CONTAINING 2,400 SQUARE FEET.

~ 3(t.(o 1

DAVIDE. RUSSELL, R.C.E. 24022
EXPIRES 12/31/2009
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EAST KERN AIRPORT DISTRICT

NORTHRUP-GRUMAN CORPORATION

MOJAVE AIRPORT

BUILDING 927 LEASE

1434 ,UGBT IJNB

MOJAVE, C..t., 93501

(601) 824-2433

EXHIBIT A-2

MARCH 2009

NOTICE OF INTENT TO ADOPT RESOLUTION OF NECESSITY TO ACQUIRE
CERTAIN REAL PROPERTY OR INTEREST IN REAL PROPERTY BY EMINENT
DOMAIN
(Code of Civil Procedure §1245.235)
To:

Jason Kelley
Scaled Composites, LLC
1624 Flight Lane
Mojave, CA 93501
jason.kelley@scaled.com

California Code of Civil Procedure §1245.230 provides that the power of eminent domain may
be exercised to acquire property or an interest in real property for a public project if the
following conditions are established:
(a) The public interest and necessity require the project.
(b) The project is planned or located in the manner that will be most compatible with the
greatest public good and least private injury.
(c) The property sought to be acquired is necessary for the project.
(d) The offer required by Government Code §7267.2 has been made to the owner of record.
You are hereby notified that the Mojave Air and Space Port, a public entity (“MASP”), will
host a meeting at 2:00 p.m. on April 20, 2021, to decide if the above conditions are met
concerning your property interest Hanger 927 and, if the conditions are met, to adopt a
Resolution of Necessity.
Due to the COVID-19 state of emergency orders related to public meetings, the Board of
Directors will conduct this meeting via tele-conference. A physical location will not be available
to the public. You may participate in the meeting by using the call in number specified in this
Notice. If you need special assistance to participate in the meeting, please contact Lynn at
Lynn@mojaveairport.com, and the District will attempt to accommodate your need.
Tele-Conference Call In Number
866-848-6428
Questions regarding the amount of compensation to be paid are not part of this proceeding and
MASP does not consider such in determining whether a Resolution should be adopted.
The adopted Resolution will authorize MASP to acquire the property or interest in real
property by eminent domain. A description of the required property is attached to this Notice and
is marked “Exhibit A.”
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The proposed public use is MASP’s taxiway rehabilitation project per FAA guidance (the
“Project”) that has been the subject of discussion and negotiations between the parties for the last
several months.
If you file a written request to appear (within 15 days from the mailing of this Notice), you are
entitled to appear telephonically and object to the adoption of the Resolution. Objections are
limited to the four conditions listed above.
All requests to appear telephonically must be sent for filing to Doug Gosling,
dgosling@braungosling.com; please also send a courtesy copy to Lynn@mojaveairport.com.
Your written request must actually be on file within the 15-day period. Failure to file a written
request results in a waiver of your rights to appear and be heard.
The written request to appear telephonically should include a statement of the condition(s) that
you feel are pertinent to your property interest. The four conditions that may affect your property
interest are set forth above, designated (a), (b), (c), and (d). By designating which condition
forms the basis of your concerns, and why, you will enable MASP to have a full and expeditious
review made of the project’s effect on your property interest.
For your convenience, MASP will consider any written observations you may wish to submit,
as long as such written observations are filed within the 15-day period.
MASP must adopt a Resolution of Necessity before an eminent domain proceeding can be
commenced. MASP will commence eminent domain proceedings in the Superior Court in the
County where the property or property interest is located. In that proceeding, the Court will
determine the amount of compensation to which you are entitled.
If you have any questions, please call the undersigned.
Date: 4/1/2021

Mojave Air and Space Port
By: _______________________
Name: Doug Gosling, Esq.
Its: Special Counsel

cc:

Kevin H. Brogan, Esq. (counsel for Scaled Composites, LLC)
Hill, Farrer & Burrill LLP
One California Plaza
300 So. Grand Ave., 37th Fl.
Los Angeles, CA 90071
kbrogan@hillfarrer.com
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EXHIBIT A
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Appraisal Project

Hangar 927, Mojave Air & Spaceport
Ptn. of the SW¼ of Section 9,
T11N/R12W, SBB&M, Kern County, CA

Assessor’s Parcel No.

Portion of APN 236-340-08

Interest Valued

Possessory Interest in hangar building on leased land

Land Area

2,400 SF or 0.055 Acres, leased from East Kern
Airport District

Flood Hazard

Zone X, Other Areas

Zoning

M-2 H PD

Present Use

Privately owned hangar building sited on land leased
from East Kern Airport District

Building Improvements

2,400 SF Class ‘S’ Hangar building

Highest and Best Use

Hangar

Value Indicated by
Cost Approach
Income Approach
Sales Comparison Approach

$95,000
N/A
$91,000

Value Conclusion

$91,000

Just Compensation
Value of Portion to be Acquired
Severance Damages
Curable Damages
Project Benefits
Temporary Construction Easement

$91,000
$ 0
$ 0
$ 0
$ 0

Opinion of Just Compensation
(Rounded)

$91,000

Date of Inspection

January 11, 2021

Effective Date of Value

January 11, 2021

Date of Report

February 10, 2021
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AIR AND SPACE PORT

Wutffll.Pacif,e !1ogioo

U.S. DepartmenI
of Tran!;p(lrtaoon

Los Mge!<!s ,.,.p o,tt tl;olnct

Orta

P.O. Box92007

PAA has dotl!rm.ined that. t he fol lowing liise of proj ect~ ill!_ rcqu! ro an
E'nvt ronmenca l Assese-~r'lt (EAJ for u neoncUt lOMllY a,pprov«l .

LO$ MQOIU. Cf< ljJ009

Federal Aviation

...
•

Administration

May 25, .?010

R1.mw-ay s .. 26 I nterifn &xten.slon from ?O<l 9' x 100' co 6250' x 150'
Ru nway 8·26 Int erim Kxtencion from 8250' to 10,000'
R:u11way 4·22 Extension fro m J , 94 6 ' x SO' to , 7 46 ' x GO'

•

Ai.r cargo Apron and nang•rs

-

Solar Photovol t ,s,ic: Syetei:11 ( £A is required eveo without. fcd er;;il

Cunding)

Mr. Stuarc o. Witt
Genex-al Manager

This approval d.o eo not. co«mit t hl.o ager.cy to ~arc.icipate ~o t he coots fo-r
any developtt1,e.nc not currencly progt'affltlled , nor does i t neg.a:c:e: notJ t1.catJon
a nd revlew requJ remento l"'4'¢sed by !'art 7'1 i'lnd V,n't tS? of ~he Federal
Aviation Regulations u lt per ta,n• t o a ll p ~o;x,eed strncture& s hown on
thls plan. Purther, t he PM cannot ~rcvent or6etton of 3 ny a t ruc~ure in
the vLc!nity of t1l--.:'I)Orts. Airport. envi.roos c u1 o n] y bl! adeq ua t ely
protected through such me~n s as local 2oning o rdinance$. The a ltport
opoosor ic encouraged lO ~oardinaee ~icb ~ppropriaee agencies and loc~l
govctnment to ·p tOft'IIO'te adcptjon of h"!ght a.nd ton.1.ng r.eatricc.ion:, outsido of
t.hc airport propor~y bound&ry .

Mojave AJ.r & Space Pore
ea.st Ke rn Airport Oist.rict
1434 t>Ligl\tllno
l"oja,,e, California 93501
~ojavc Al.r, Space Pore
Alrport Layout ~lan - Pinal ,1pproval
~ir spa ce Case No , 2009·AWP-122J-NRA

The enclosed Mr-pore t.ayouc Plan has l>een revie•.ed for r evioiona regue"tcd
in our letter oE fel>ruary JO, lOlO
All spe~ified cer ms h~ve be~n lll"t ;
t..h()refore. the · subject document is horeby cond ic.lonal.ly approved
Tl'\.ia
appr ovo. l , a n- j ndl cated by my signacun!, j s g i ven subject t.o the condi t ion:;;
c i c.od below.
I n accordance with FM Ordor 5050.~B, Nat1on.>l /,nv.iranm.:ncaJ Polley ,\cc: (NBPII/
Implern~ncing Inatructions for Airport Accions and FAA Oeder 1050, LE,
Bn v.ls:'ottmental Impacts: .Pol.:.cies and Procedures. pl'ioc t,o C'Oct!sjv i,ng an
uncondit i onal app~ova l or funding of projects proposed in che Ai rport t.ayout

Plan, an PAA envlron...,ncal Yevi e"' and <letccrnina,:;ion ls requh-ed.
The
envlroneent a l decormiruicion c an r esulc ln a c acegocic~l ~xolusions if the
actlon meets che l iat of FM appcoved categorical cxciusion3 3nd there aye ~o

futurt! P,l:'opo1:.e<t ct:ructures shown_ on t h e ALP, l e not bui l t wit:hl n G.lx
{6 1 1TK>nc.h11 or the ALJPo ,;tpprova1 dat e , Sh$ll be filed a• :s<fp~ra te notice c:1
FAA Po cm 746<> • l ~t. thdir time or 1n1...ende.d conscr-ueti o n . Thi !: wt l J enabl e a
c~n:ren.t .a.irRpac~ AvA..luation tc be cQmpl cted with rc9.1rd t o conce,m,p(Jrar y
a1nipace :cequir-eme.nr:..n euch aa TE!RPS criteria "nd ATCT J i nt=-Q[ .. f11te

All

com;,lianc<:

le. &l"tOuld be noted t:ha~ 1-hen r::here are c..>,anges to the e urr"cnr de$ l 9n of the

n.an~ay lcngthu , re l ocated l..hr~sh old 5, or ~ny ch~nges to the eurcen e
displaced thresholds .. tb.le1 will pro.b.,bly re9ult Jn required a.mc.ndmentl'I to
e.he In•t:rt.am<et\t Pl.l43ht ?roccd11.re4 (IPPt
'l'he sponsor muse cont.&¢~ the
Fl. 19ht Prccedur on Off i ce CFPO> to coordinate ~he d:@glred publication date
~nd aa,y cha nge$ to tl\~ t dote.

e.xtcaord ina·r y ciccvm.s:t.t11ncei=, au defined i n p<iYagceph JQ4 of FAA or-der 1 0!i0 lE .

Prior to o cate90rical exelusion detel'11Unation, t he P/IA will need appropdaee
informat i on f rom t~e airpo rc sponsor to describe the projec t and d oc:umentdti on
that .obowa c hei-e are no extt"aordinacy

Cl rcumstanccs

that resu l _t from

~

proposed projecc. If environmencol ;mpaccs arc ant icipat ed, ctwn depending on
the l evel o f i mpac ts . lln Bnvaronment al i\&sessment CEA) or an l'llvlron~ntal
l 111J»ct Sta tement (61S > ~ay be r equi red to docuffient the envlr onmental affects
of th<> propooed "ctlon .

Envitonine11t ~) determination and "pprovlll by t he Federal Aviation
Acl:n Lnietrat-ion ( F'AA) . pdor to roccd,p ~ of any federal funding f o r
construction will bo roqaired on the pYopopad liat of identified airpore

pro1ect• bolov, but not limited t o. wnich maybe ca t e~orica lly exclud"'3
p~ovided thero ace no e xt cao ~dinu ry aircums tanccs and do not create impacts
o~t~lde the airpo rt, howe ver, if a!gn lficant env1ronmant a l impacts arc

anticipated then an snv~Tonmental ASQevs~ent IEA) w1ll be r equl~ed.

-

Run~•Y 11• l0 Threahol d Relocat ions aru! £stabl1sb010nt of CPS that
overlay uae of e x i 5ti ng procedures
Run ~ilY 8 ZG. Est ablintuoont. ol. OPS t.hll.t ove-rJ3y

1,.1 1Je

of' e:xiat.ing

'tou. are add i tiona1ly adv.t -,ed c:ho.t the a i -rf i e l c! i s locat.ed witldn the
conf ines oc near a mll1t~:y training route or iJtilita.ry t.rll1.n1ng area.

We have reco1ned che full drawi ng oet al ong with 3 G1n9l e dcaw1ng coplco
for our f11ct .and the i1.Ll· T ratt le Organi2a cion~e (t\1'0), Wc9tern servic-c
Center (~SC).

The rem3 ining :3 copies have beeo returned to your office.

Plea ao i n•ure ~bat on~ (1) drawing along with a copy ot t hia l o tt•~ ia
provided to the State o; _f:a l itornia De·partn.ent ot Tr:a.n•eort~~ t .
A.~n..!li£!-~.l•!t;>.n.. { CALTI.ANS) tor t heir filoo. If we ca.n be of any

(urthcc 6Gsjstanca pleaae do not hcsi tace to call ~
Sincerely,

~~

J-.Brian Q . Ano.n.trong
Man.ager., Loe A.ngeles Airport: DJst.rict Oft ice

Encloa-w:es
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Mojave Air & Space Port
Treasurer's Report
For the month ended March 31, 2021
County
Treasury

General
Beginning Balance

$ 3,318,720.34

$

730,200.72

LAIF

Total

$ 4,172,020.65

$ 8,220,941.71

Receipts:
Operating Revenues
Interest Income
Tax Proceeds

914,066.77
141.07
-

126.20
6,231.77

-

914,066.77
267.27
6,231.77

Total Receipts

914,207.84

6,357.97

-

920,565.81

(830,162.41)
(830,162.41)

Expenditures:
Operating Expenses
Project Expenses

(830,162.41)
-

-

-

Total Expenditures

(830,162.41)

-

-

Transfers:
Between General and County Treasury
Between General and LAIF

-

-

-

-

Total Transfers

-

-

-

-

Ending Balance

$ 3,402,765.77

$

736,558.69

The Mojave Air & Space Port unencumbered cash is on deposit bearing interest
at various rates, in accordance with the District's Investment Policy.

$ 4,172,020.65

$ 8,311,345.11

MOJAVE AIR & SPACE PORT
Revenue and Expense by Function
For the Nine Months Ending Wednesday, March 31, 2021

Description
Operating Revenue
Fuel Sales & Services
Cost of Fuel & Lubricants Sold
Gross Profit on Fuel Sales &
Services
Rents & Leases
Other Revenue
Total Operating Revenue
Operating Expense
Salaries & Benefits
Noncapitalized Equipment
Supplies
Licensing & Software
Communications
Training & Travel
Permits & Fees
Repairs & Maintenance
Engineering Services
Legal & Accounting Services
Operating Services
Bad Debts
Dues & Subscriptions
Insurance
Marketing
Rent Expense
Utilities
Tenant Retention
Miscellaneous
Depreciation
Expense Reimbursements
Total Operating Expense
Excess (Deficit) of Operating
Revenue over Operating
Expense
Nonoperating Revenue
Property Taxes
Interest Income
Other Nonoperating Revenue
Total Nonoperating Revenue
Excess (Deficit) of Revenue
over Expense
FAA Projects
Grants In Aid‐Federal/State
FAA Projects Expense
Excess (Deficit) of FAA
Projects Revenue over FAA
Projects Expense
Reserve Designations
Infrastructure Projects
Property Investments
Building Improvements
Equipment
Employee Benefits
Total Reserve Designations

Rents &
Leases
Aviation

Rents &
Leases
Non‐aviation

Flight
Related
Activities

Non‐flight
Related
Activities

Total

‐
‐

‐
‐

2,991,807
1,816,794

575
‐

2,992,382
1,816,794

‐
3,674,334
‐
3,674,334

‐
1,710,799
‐
1,710,799

1,175,014
‐
72,257
1,247,271

575
10,264
178,478
189,317

1,175,589
5,395,397
250,735
6,821,720

899,877
52,340
64,926
47,050
31,195
10,557
2,792
305,367
73,582
130,135
220,925
3,946
12,720
70,419
25,779
7,905
96,151
41,530
1,421
341,769
‐
2,440,385

545,726
8,651
11,774
18,402
9,265
179
1,331
135,778
36,525
‐
82,564
‐
7,700
70,394
2,547
1,786
133,588
31,101
1,493
‐
(20,391)
1,078,412

759,451
2,414
11,950
11,894
13,790
300
4,164
44,614
19,143
‐
41,160
‐
8,338
70,394
2,517
37,117
27,449
‐
11,312
734,459
(51,923)
1,748,542

409,746
19,077
15,702
5,629
7,781
12,220
703
3,559
57,785
76,461
40,383
‐
18,841
70,394
38,267
230
23,831
‐
14,217
‐
(30,784)
784,043

2,614,799
82,481
104,352
82,975
62,032
23,255
8,990
489,317
187,034
206,596
385,032
3,946
47,599
281,602
69,110
47,038
281,020
72,631
28,442
1,076,229
(103,098)
6,051,383

1,233,948

632,386

(501,271)

(594,726)

770,338

308,533
‐
46,663

102,844
‐
‐

‐
‐
‐

‐
29,057
‐

411,377
29,057
46,663

355,196

102,844

‐

29,057

487,097

1,589,144

735,231

(501,271)

(565,669)

1,257,434

‐
‐

‐
‐

837,945
‐

‐
74,428

837,945
74,428

‐

‐

837,945

(74,428)

763,517

‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

167,853
278,564
132,775
103,905
250,000
933,098

167,853
278,564
132,775
103,905
250,000
933,098

Mojave Air & Space Port
Fuel Inventory Report
MARCH 2021

JET A

AVGAS

Beginning Inventory
Gallons Delivered
Gallons Purchased
Defuels
Total Gallons Delivered
Gallons Pumped
Gallons Sold
Refuels
Tank farm/Line truck sumps
Delivery Samples
Total Gallons Pumped

73,232
132,693
132,693

Beginning Inventory
Gallons Delivered

9,444
Gallons Purchased

-

Gallons Pumped
Gallons Sold
Tank farm/Line truck sumps
Delivery Samples
Total Gallons Pumped

140,767
85
55
140,907

2,654
5
5
2,664

Ending Inventory

65,018

Ending Inventory

6,780

Physical Check

62,464

Physical Check

5,482

Inventory Value at

2.12

$132,423.68

Inventory Value at

LUBRICANTS
Beginning Inventory
Quarts Purchased
Quarts Sold
Ending Inventory
Physical Check

$1,132.68

Beginning Inventory
Cans Purchased
Cans Sold
Ending Inventory
Physical Check - Cans
Physical Check - Bulk

Inventory Value at

March 2021 Fuel Inventory

$1,669.55

DIESEL FUEL
915.2
602.0
533.1
984.1
915.2

$2.60

117
0
0
117
117
6.3

117 CANS @ $7.40; 6.3 (5.2) Gallons @ 120.15

UNLEADED FUEL
Beginning Inventory
Gallons Purchased
Gallons Used
Ending Inventory
Physical Check

$22,202.10

PRIST
187
0
0
187
187

Aeroshell 100; 100W; 15/50 Multi
80 @ $5.62;48@ $6.02; 59@ $6.68

4.05

$2,378.60

$161,336.82

Beginning Inventory
Gallons Purchased
Gallons Used
Ending Inventory
Physical Check

Inventory Value at

936.0
51.0
350.3
636.7
665.6

$2.30

March Gallons Sold
Year to Date

$1,530.21

143,421
1,080,382

Mojave Air & Space Port
Customers Over 90 Days Past Due

1-30 Days
Engineering Propulsion
Dragon Aviation
Jose Lopez
Forestry
Aged AR as of 4/27/2021

0.00
119.26
12.54
0.00
360,319.16

31-60 Days 61-90 Days
0.00
0.00
1,802.62
1,505.26
11.75
12.99
7,194.14
0.00
58,452.43

10,530.60

90+ Days
5,043.86
934.24
1,263.22
11,028.66

TOTAL
5,043.86
4,361.38
1,300.50
18,222.80

18,269.98

447,572.17

Comments
Working with legal
Working with Tenant - Making current month rent payments
Tenant vacated and making small payments
Tenant vacated and payment is processing

2021 Mojave Invoice Attachment

January
Total Income
Total Expenses

February

March

April

2,953.04 $
2,950.28 $ 4,514.50
(9,629.12) $ (11,902.46) $ (13,725.90)
=========
=========
=========
===========
$ (6,676.08) $ (8,952.18) $ (9,211.40) $
‐

May

June

July

August

September

October

November

December

===========
$
‐

===========
$
‐

$
$

Net Income

MEMBERSHIPS

357

338

349

New Members
Cancelled Members
Net Change

0
‐26
‐26

0
‐19
‐19

30
‐19
11

Notes for board:

JANUARY:
February:
-March:

-

---

===========
$
‐

=========== ===========
=========
$
‐
$
‐
$
‐

=========== ===========
$
‐
$
‐

Of the 26 cancels, 8 moved, 7 were returned to collections, 4 had job transfered or out of the area, 3 because the gym closure, 2 had no time, & equipment at home & misrepresentatio

_
_L
_ _j_ _ _j_ _ _L
_ I_
I
_L
- Of-the- 2_j_
- for _j_
- club,~19 cancels, 11 were returned to collections, 3 were no longer employees,
had a job transfered or out of area, Reasons
Joined other
duplicat-account & moveall had 1

Of the 19 cancels, 5 were becuase the gym closure, 4 had equipment at home, 3 moved, misrepresentation & returned to collections had 2, and no time, job transfer & limited hours h

,_

,_

AIR AND SPACE PORT

STAFF MEMORANDUM

TO:

Board of Directors

FROM:

Chris Spandorf, Security Chief

SUBJECT:

Security

MEETING DATE: May 4, 2021
Background:
Security Activity: April 1st - 25th, 2021.
Conducted a total of 3,719 Location checks to include but not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Single report of Unauthorized sUAS activity in class delta airspace. Unconfirmed by
MASP Security. 4/14/2021 Report# 124507
979 T-Hangar Checks
2,129 Building Checks
558 Gate Checks
Responded to 49 building alarms.
Patrolled a total of 4,086 miles.
No Law Enforcement support requested

Impacts:
Fiscal: All budgeted hours
Environmental: N/A
Legal: N/A
Recommended Action:
No Action Required

Mojave Air & Space Port * 1434 Flightline, Mojave, CA 93501* 661-824-2433

AIR AND SPACE PORT
CEO REPORT
TO:

MASP Board of Directors

FROM:

Todd Lindner

MEETING DATE:

May 04, 2021

Updates
 Mead & Hunt – General Aviation Meeting (04/19/2021)
o Mead & Hunt is assembling a scope of work which will include an evaluation of the
pavement conditions and stormwater drainage conditions associated with the GA aircraft
storage area.
o In addition to assessing the existing pavement and drainage in the GA area, the evaluation
will also provide alternatives and Rough Order of Magnitude of costs.
 Entered into a Letter of Agreement (LOA) between Mojave ATCT and Pro-Tec Aircraft
Rescue and Fire Fighting service (04/21/2021).
o Purpose of the LOA is to identify and assign the responsibility for coordination,
notification and dissemination of flight data and operational information between Pro-Tec
& MHV ATCT during normal and extended business hours.
 Mr. Doug Lloyd accepted an offer to serve as an Air Traffic Controller at the MASP ATCT
(04/21/2021).
o Mr. Lloyd will begin service on May 13.
 Shannon Montano Cal Trans (04/22/2021)
o Cal Trans participation in T-Hangars is limited to the $10,000 annual entitlement received
from the State.
 Funds may be held for up to 5-years.
o Currently seeking t-hangar funds through EDA grant.
 Scaled Composites/Hangar 927 Meeting (04/23/2021)
o Met with Mr. Jason Kelley and Mr. Pete Siebold to discuss the Hangar 927 project.
o Both Mr. Kelley and Mr. Siebold were unaware of the manner and method in which FAA
categorized taxiways and runways.
o Neither Mr. Kelley nor Mr. Siebold had been provided any specific details from the airport
regarding replacing Hangar 927 with a suitable replacement for Scaled Composites.
o Mr. Kelley and Mr. Siebold both indicated the desire of Scaled Composites was not to be a
problem to MASP, but consideration for the company’s asset was essential considering the
use and purpose of Hangar 927 relative to Scaled Composites business model.
o Alternatives discussed included the following:
 Relocation of the existing Hangar 927 to an appropriate location.
• The relocation would be completed primarily at the cost of MASP
Mojave Air & Space Port * 1434 Flightline, Mojave, CA 93501* 661-824-2433

AIR AND SPACE PORT
CEO REPORT
• The cost associated with relocating the Hangar combined with the possible damage to
the structure are factors which potentially result in this alternative not being
economically feasible.
• Scaled Composites and MASP have discussed this scenario in the past. Agree it might
not be a cost effective solution.
 Work toward accepting a similarly sized hangar, which currently exits, but is under the
ownership of a different party.
• The time required to complete the transaction involving the release and vacating of
the hangar and relocation of Scaled may not be operationally viable.
• This may still be a viable option. There are details with this solution that can be
worked to determine if this will be an acceptable solution.
 Replacement of the hangar in a location as not to interfere with the TOFA.
• Both parties agreed replacement of the hangar is a viable option.
• Both parties discussed the advantages and disadvantages of one party or organization
constructing the facility, versus the other.
• Regarding any level of cost sharing, Scaled Composites would need to see very
specific details on cost sharing to actually evaluate offer.
• Lease terms and rates were not discussed but will need to be discussed to fully
evaluate airports offer.
o Currently, removal of Hangar 927 can be pushed to the August 2021 timeframe.
o It will be most difficult if not impossible to have a replacement facility constructed before
August 2021.
o The meeting concluded with all parties agreeing there are potential alternatives to
addressing the issue and a plan could be in place prior to the August 2021 removal of
Hangar 927.
o Both parties agreed considering the potentiality of selection of a plan forward and viable
alternative, it is recommended Imminent Domain be postponed until negotiations reach an
impasse and cannot be overcome.
 Hazardous Communications (04/23/2021)
o Working with Chris Spandorf and Chief Farrar, an update of the Hazardous
Communications Plan (“Red Book”) has been initiated.
o A draft will be available for review prior to May 14, 2021.
 Instrument Approach – LPV Runway 30 (04/26/2021)
o FAA has assigned for Categorical Exclusion (Cat X) determination.
o Anticipated Cat X determination will be complete in 30 – 60 days.
o Next steps will include submission of the procedure to FAA-Flight Standards for final
review and then to FAA-Aeronautical Information Systems for publication and
dissemination.
 Federal Contract Tower Application (04/26/2021)
Mojave Air & Space Port * 1434 Flightline, Mojave, CA 93501* 661-824-2433

AIR AND SPACE PORT
CEO REPORT
o Previously FAA requested information regarding the impact to operations at MASP
resulting from the COVID pandemic.
 Data was submitted to FAA on January 15.
o Dr. David Chien from FAA who serves as the Deputy Executive Director, Office of Policy
and Plans has communicated FAA is currently in the process of approving seven additional
airport applications.
o MASP should anticipate receiving an application approval within 60 – 90 days.
o Once approved by FAA, the application will be forwarded to the Office of Management &
Budget (OMB) for approval and then to Congress.
 Taxiway ‘C’ Rehab Construction (04/27/2021)
o Project is proceeding as scheduled and possibly one to two days ahead of schedule.
o Closeout documentation has been submitted to FAA for the FAA Design Grant.
 North Perimeter Road (04/28/2021)
o Working with Congressman McCarthy’s office to secure an EDA Grant to pave the North
Perimeter Road
o Two project phases – Phase I – Environmental and Design, and Phase II Construction.
 Stratolaunch Update (04/29/2021)
o Successful flight 04/29/2021
 State of California Department of Aeronautics Inspection (04/28/2021)
New Leases
o Kane – 902, month to month.
o ABL – Bldg. 21, 2 years, 1 yr. opt.

Mojave Air & Space Port * 1434 Flightline, Mojave, CA 93501* 661-824-2433

AIR AND SPACE PORT
CEO REPORT

Authorized Payments
BOARD MEETING: 5/20/21

DATE

AMOUNT

CEO CHECK REGISTER

4/23/2021 64,266.21
4/26/2021 64,266.21

EFT'S

TOTAL

64,266.21
264,887.85 264,887.85
264,887.85 329,154.06

VOIDED CHECK

BOD CHECK

5/4/2021 201,484.50
5/4/2021 71,425.62
5/4/2021 21,253.15

201,484.50
71,425.61
21,253.15

294,163.26

294,163.26
-

TOTAL ALL CHECKS & EFT'S

623,317.32

Mojave Air & Space Port * 1434 Flightline, Mojave, CA 93501* 661-824-2433

Date:
Time:
User:

Friday, April 23, 2021
12:43PM
CPANKO

Mojave Air & Space Port

Page:
Report:
Company:

Check Register - Standard

1 of 5
03630.rpt
MASP

Period: 10-21 As of: 4/23/2021
Check
Nbr

Company:
Acct / Sub:

Check
Type

Check
Date

Vendor ID
Vendor Name

Period
To Post Closed

Ref
Nbr

10-21

048141

Doc
Type

Invoice
Number

Invoice
Date

Discount
Taken

Amount
Paid

VO

90094330

4/1/2021

0.00

2,490.99

MASP

060865

101000
CK

4/23/2021

060866

CK

4/23/2021

0234
Banyan

10-21

048144

VO

1882645

4/16/2021

0.00

258.34

060867

CK

4/23/2021

0296
Communication Enterprises, Inc

10-21

048134

VO

1107010

4/19/2021

0.00

21.45

060868

CK

4/23/2021

0350
Clarks Pest Control

10-21

048163

VO

28292908/0421

4/20/2021

0.00

63.00

060868

CK

4/23/2021

0350
Clarks Pest Control

10-21

048164

VO

28292918/0421

4/20/2021

0.00

52.00

060868

CK

4/23/2021

0350
Clarks Pest Control

10-21

048165

VO

28292923/0421

4/20/2021

0.00

51.00

060868

CK

4/23/2021

0350
Clarks Pest Control

10-21

048166

VO

28292926/0421

4/20/2021

0.00

88.00

060869

CK

4/23/2021

0365
Consolidated Electrical Distr.

10-21

048105

VO

3978-1009349

3/29/2021

0.00

254.00
20.61

060869

CK

4/23/2021

0365
Consolidated Electrical Distr.

10-21

048106

VO

39781009077

3/29/2021

0.00

686.40

060869

CK

4/23/2021

0365
Consolidated Electrical Distr.

10-21

048133

VO

3978-1009772

4/6/2021

0.00

24.61

060870

CK

4/23/2021

0430
Desert Truck Service Inc.

10-21

048124

VO

1333023

4/14/2021

0.00

731.62
44.94

060871

CK

4/23/2021

0468
Clean Right

10-21

048107

VO

CJ323214

3/23/2021

0.00

125.00

060871

CK

4/23/2021

0468
Clean Right

10-21

048108

VO

CJ330211

3/30/2021

0.00

125.00

060872

CK

4/23/2021

0479
Aramark

10-21

048135

VO

2100893707

4/9/2021

0.00

250.00
195.25

060872

CK

4/23/2021

0479
Aramark

10-21

048136

VO

2100892361

4/2/2021

0.00

143.50

060872

CK

4/23/2021

0479
Aramark

10-21

048137

VO

2100895408

4/16/2021

0.00

143.50

1200
0222
ADB Safegate

Check Total

Check Total

Check Total

Date:
Time:
User:

Friday, April 23, 2021
12:43PM
CPANKO

Mojave Air & Space Port

Page:
Report:
Company:

Check Register - Standard

2 of 5
03630.rpt
MASP

Period: 10-21 As of: 4/23/2021
Check
Nbr

Check
Type

Check
Date

Vendor ID
Vendor Name

Period
To Post Closed

Ref
Nbr

Doc
Type

Invoice
Number

Invoice
Date

Discount
Taken

Amount
Paid

060872

CK

4/23/2021

0479
Aramark

10-21

048138

VO

2100893712

4/9/2021

0.00

45.45

060872

CK

4/23/2021

0479
Aramark

10-21

048139

VO

2100895411

4/16/2021

0.00

45.45

060872

CK

4/23/2021

0479
Aramark

10-21

048140

VO

2100892365

4/2/2021

0.00

45.45

060872

CK

4/23/2021

0479
Aramark

10-21

048152

VO

2100881389

2/5/2021

0.00

182.98

060872

CK

4/23/2021

0479
Aramark

10-21

048153

AD

2110029873

2/14/2021

0.00

-66.70

060872

CK

4/23/2021

0479
Aramark

10-21

048154

VO

2100892300

4/2/2021

0.00

80.17

060873

CK

4/23/2021

0554
Engel & Company, Inc.

10-21

048114

VO

23230

3/19/2021

0.00

815.05
340.00

060873

CK

4/23/2021

0554
Engel & Company, Inc.

10-21

048115

VO

23132

3/19/2021

0.00

1,320.00

060873

CK

4/23/2021

0554
Engel & Company, Inc.

10-21

048119

VO

23340

3/19/2021

0.00

2,810.00

060874

CK

4/23/2021

0615
Federal Express

10-21

048143

VO

734145500

4/16/2021

0.00

4,470.00
16.55

060875

CK

4/23/2021

0717
Geographic Data and

10-21

048110

VO

GD109535

3/31/2021

0.00

4,895.00

060875

CK

4/23/2021

0717
Geographic Data and

10-21

048111

VO

GD109536

3/31/2021

0.00

1,650.00

060876

CK

4/23/2021

0719
Ferguson H&C 794

10-21

048168

VO

3395518

4/20/2021

0.00

6,545.00
640.58

060877

CK

4/23/2021

0722
Freeway Smog & Auto Repair

10-21

048128

VO

1740

4/7/2021

0.00

87.41

060877

CK

4/23/2021

0722
Freeway Smog & Auto Repair

10-21

048129

VO

1804

4/7/2021

0.00

72.11

060878

CK

4/23/2021

0825
Edward Hargroder

10-21

048118

VO

032921

3/29/2021

0.00

159.52
500.00

060879

CK

4/23/2021

0866
The Home Depot Credit Plan

10-21

048158

VO

07610417-2/0321

3/30/2021

0.00

1,269.30

Check Total

Check Total

Check Total

Check Total

Date:
Time:
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Friday, April 23, 2021
12:43PM
CPANKO

Mojave Air & Space Port
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Nbr

Check
Type

Check
Date
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Period
To Post Closed
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Invoice
Number

Invoice
Date

Discount
Taken

Amount
Paid

060880

CK

4/23/2021

0897
Core and Main LP

10-21

048109

VO

N921925

3/23/2021

0.00

38.06

060880

CK

4/23/2021

0897
Core and Main LP

10-21

048120

VO

N920362

4/1/2021

0.00

472.55

060881

CK

4/23/2021

0898
IML Security Supply

10-21

048112

VO

2803326

3/12/2021

0.00

510.61
568.59

060882

CK

4/23/2021

1032
Interstate All Battery Center

10-21

048127

VO

1909399004695

4/5/2021

0.00

150.75

060883

CK

4/23/2021

1112
Kern County Public Works,

10-21

048117

VO

03.24 - 3.31.21

3/31/2021

0.00

104.40

060884

CK

4/23/2021

1254
Lincoln Nat'l Life Ins. Co.

10-21

048156

VO

0521

5/1/2021

0.00

792.72

060885

CK

4/23/2021

1306
Martha's Cleaning Service

10-21

048131

VO

2047

4/1/2021

0.00

4,686.00

060885

CK

4/23/2021

1306
Martha's Cleaning Service

10-21

048132

VO

2048

4/1/2021

0.00

3,596.00

060886

CK

4/23/2021

1314
Mead & Hunt

10-21

048121

VO

315555/0321

4/19/2021

0.00

8,282.00
2,029.75

060887

CK

4/23/2021

1315
McMaster-Carr

10-21

048113

VO

55378900

3/23/2021

0.00

62.46

060888

CK

4/23/2021

1372
Mojave Public Utility District

10-21

048101

VO

03211/0321

4/12/2021

0.00

4,911.31

060888

CK

4/23/2021

1372
Mojave Public Utility District

10-21

048102

VO

03212/0321

4/12/2021

0.00

157.50

060889

CK

4/23/2021

1673
Proline Construction Inc.

10-21

048160

VO

INV0539

3/11/2021

0.00

5,068.81
7,100.00

060890

CK

4/23/2021

1800
Ramos Strong Incorporated

10-21

048146

VO

0357023

4/12/2021

0.00

2,303.83

060891

CK

4/23/2021

1895
Smith Pipe & Supply

10-21

048130

VO

3727930

4/2/2021

0.00

661.74

Check Total

Check Total

Check Total

Date:
Time:
User:

Friday, April 23, 2021
12:43PM
CPANKO

Mojave Air & Space Port
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060892

CK

4/23/2021

1925
Sparkletts

10-21

048145

VO

13703338041521

4/15/2021

0.00

619.24

060893

CK

4/23/2021

1952
Southern California Edison

10-21

048103

VO

2025279670/0321

4/19/2021

0.00

812.38

060893

CK

4/23/2021

1952
Southern California Edison

10-21

048104

VO

2025279670

3/31/2021

0.00

2,038.89

060893

CK

4/23/2021

1952
Southern California Edison

10-21

048161

VO

2395077167/PED

4/19/2021

0.00

62.59

060893

CK

4/23/2021

1952
Southern California Edison

10-21

048162

VO

616545683/B-58

4/19/2021

0.00

1,329.35

060894

CK

4/23/2021

1954
Southern California Gas

10-21

048147

VO

7111545997/0421

4/15/2021

0.00

4,243.21
296.46

060894

CK

4/23/2021

1954
Southern California Gas

10-21

048148

VO

7531545767/0421

4/15/2021

0.00

195.91

060894

CK

4/23/2021

1954
Southern California Gas

10-21

048149

VO

0289363938/0421

4/15/2021

0.00

138.74

060894

CK

4/23/2021

1954
Southern California Gas

10-21

048150

VO

6561545001/0421

4/15/2021

0.00

625.94

060895

CK

4/23/2021

1996
SWRCB ACCOUNTING OFC

10-21

048123

VO

447171

4/6/2021

0.00

1,257.05
1,474.00

060896

CK

4/23/2021

2006
Sierra Rail Services

10-21

048122

VO

211203/0321

4/20/2021

0.00

492.20

060897

CK

4/23/2021

2012
Standard Signs, Inc.

10-21

048116

VO

54686

3/22/2021

0.00

1,907.76

060898

CK

4/23/2021

2068
Resource MFG

10-21

048151

VO

8406481558

4/12/2021

0.00

1,229.44

060898

CK

4/23/2021

2068
Resource MFG

10-21

048167

VO

8406502361

4/19/2021

0.00

1,086.80

060899

CK

4/23/2021

2071
Synchrony Bank

10-21

048159

VO

0762035/0321

4/10/2021

0.00

2,316.24
903.67

060900

CK

4/23/2021

2136
UNUM Life Ins. Co.

10-21

048155

VO

558036001/0521

5/1/2021

0.00

2,579.07

Check Total

Check Total

Check Total

Date:
Time:
User:

Friday, April 23, 2021
12:43PM
CPANKO

Mojave Air & Space Port
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060901

CK

4/23/2021

2230
Verizon Wireless

10-21

048157

VO

9877500212/0421

4/12/2021

0.00

1,492.23

060902

CK

4/23/2021

2313
Waxie Sanitary Supply

10-21

048126

VO

79939683

4/13/2021

0.00

346.54

060903

CK

4/23/2021

3220
Ray Hatfield

10-21

048125

VO

041521

4/15/2021

0.00

208.00

060904

CK

4/23/2021

3864
Carrie Rawlings

10-21

048142

VO

040821

4/8/2021

0.00

324.00

Check Count:

40

Acct Sub Total:
Check Type
Regular

Count

Amount Paid

40

64,266.21

Hand

0

0.00

Electronic Payment

0

0.00

Void

0

0.00

Stub

0

0.00

Zero

0

0.00

Mask

0

0.00

40

64,266.21

Total:

Company Disc Total

64,266.21

0.00

Company Total

64,266.21

Electronic Fund Transfers April 13 through April 23, 2021
4/13/2021 ACH DEBIT EFTTRANSFE AVFUEL
$17,839.57
4/13/2021 ACH DEBIT CDTFA EPMT CA DEPT TAX FEE
$654.00
CALPERS
4/14/2021 ACH DEBIT 3100
$7,388.89
CALPERS
4/14/2021 ACH DEBIT 3100
$2,978.02
4/14/2021 ACH DEBIT CDTFA EPMT CA DEPT TAX FEE
$279.00
4/14/2021 WIRE TRANSFER FEE
$15.00
4/15/2021 ACH DEBIT PAYROLL
$47,720.70
4/15/2021 ACH DEBIT EFTTRANSFE AVFUEL
$34,330.20
4/15/2021 ACH DEBIT ACH PMT AMEX EPAYMENT
$5,693.85
4/15/2021 ACH DEBIT ACH PMT AMEX EPAYMENT
$3,608.65
4/15/2021 ACH DEBIT GARNISH PAYCHEX
$653.70
4/15/2021 ACH DEBIT INVESTMENT
$319.00
4/15/2021 ACH DEBIT INVESTMENT DSTRS
$250.00
4/16/2021 ACH DEBIT EFTTRANSFE AVFUEL
$33,736.94
4/16/2021 ACH DEBIT TAXES
$9,522.64
4/16/2021 ACH DEBIT INVOICE PAYCHEX
$222.45
4/20/2021 ACH DEBIT EFTTRANSFE AVFUEL
$17,376.67
4/20/2021 ACH DEBIT TAXES PAYCHEX TPS
$1,509.87
4/20/2021 ACH DEBIT INVOICE PAYCHEX
$528.30
ACH
DEBIT
EFTTRANSFE
AVFUEL
4/21/2021
$16,434.43
CALPERS
4/23/2021 ACH DEBIT 3100
$7,631.50
CALPERS
4/23/2021 ACH DEBIT 3100
$2,978.02
4/23/2021 ACH DEBIT INVESTMENT DSTRS
$319.00
4/23/2021 ACH DEBIT INVESTMENT DSTRS
$250.00
4/23/2021 ACH DEBIT EFTTRANSFE AVFUEL
$52,647.45
Total
$264,887.85

